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Tectonic Evolution of the Easter Microplate
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The plate tectonic history of the Easter microplate has been reconstructed by "closing" the microplate in a
series of steps using the Pacific-Nazca magnetic anomalies north and south of the microplate and the NUVEL I
global plate motion model. After each step, the Easter microplate was rotated rigidly to match the Nazca and
Pacific anomalies. Gaps and overlaps formed by this kinematic treatment mdicate compressional and tensional
deformation, respectively, and show that rigid plate motions are insufficient to explain the complete tectonic
evolution. Analysis of the magnetic anomaly data was guided by contoured SeaMARC II, Sea Beam, and 3.5kHz bathymetry data and a lineament map derived from SeaMARC II side scan and Sea Beam bathymetry data.
The patterns of lineaments and bathymetric structures suggest that rotational deformation of the Nazca plate is
the general mechanism that accommodates the space problems arising from transfer of the Nazca plate to the
microplate and rapid rotation of the microplate against the Nazca plate. Similar but smaller amounts of
deformation are predicted along the southern boundary of the microplate. Prior to the origin of the microplate,
the East Pacific Rise (EPR) was offset in at least two places according to the older magnetic anomalies, yet there
is no evidence of linear fracture zones within the sparse data set except for occasional small consistent changes
in regional depth across these age offsets. The magnetic, bathymetry, and satellite altimetry data indicate that
the microplate initially formed at (or perhaps southeast of) Easter Island near a left -lateral offset of the EPR
sometime between anomaly 3 and 3'. The East Rift started propagating north from the present location of
Easter Island at -4.5 Ma, which is -1.5 m.y. earlier than previously proposed. However, the magnetic data that
support this interpretation are sparse and complicated by recent volcanic flows and associated rough bathymetry
west of Easter Island. The geometry of the microplate changes very rapidly during its evolution. At the initial
stages of development, the microplate resembles a large propagating rift system, suggesting that deformation
may have been occurring throughout most of its interior up to about 2.47 Ma. At this lime, the length to width
of overlap ratio of the two rifts reaches a value of 3, the northward propagation slows down, the curved opening
of the Southwest Rift becomes well established, and rigid rotation of the prevIOusly deformed transferred
lithosphere probably starts to predominate. At this time, the offset distance between the two overlapped rifts
starts to increase. Some time after 2.47 Ma and before I Ma, the East Rift starts propagating northwestward,
probably in response to the microplate rotation, and continues up until present. Also during this time period, the
East Rift breaks into a series of northward propagating rifts, each propagating into the microplate interior,
thereby transfemng lithosphere from the microplate to the Nazca plate and reducing the total growth rate of the
microplate.

INTRODUCTION

The Easter microplate is located along the very fast spreading
Pacific-Nazca plate boundary where a large-scale reorganization
is presently occurring (Figure 1). The Easter microplate is
probably the best modem analog of how large-scale spreading
center jumps occur. The microplate is located in a broad shallow
region of the East Pacific Rise (EPR) just to the north of the
fastest seafloor spreading currently in existence. There are broad
chains of young seamounts extending east and west of the
microplate making up the Easter/Sala y Gomez Seamount Chain
and the Tuamotu Chain. Below this general broad shallow region,
there are anomalously slow surface and shear wave velocities in
the upper mantle [Woodhouse and Dziewonski, 1984] and a 0.6-s
slowness minimum of PKP travel times at the core-mantle
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boundary [Creager and Jordan, 1986], suggesting intensive
mantle convection [Hey et al., 1985]. The summit of the East Rift
of the microplate is the shallowest seafloor spreading axis along
the entire EPR (-2050 m). Rocks from this area have
anomalously high He (3/4), Sr (87/86), La/Sm, Pb (206/204,
207/204, 208/204), and RaITh (226/230) ratios, and low Nd
(143/144) and Th (230/232) ratios [Craig et al., 1984;
Macdougall and Tanzer, 1984; Schilling et al., 1985; Fontignie et
al., 1986a, b; White et al., 1987; Poreda et al., 1988; Hanan and
Schilling, 1989]. These geochemical ratios indicate a mantle
component mixing with the normal mid-ocean ridge basalt
(MORB). The source of this primitive enriched source has been
attributed to a hotspot located somewhere east of the East Rift
[Craig et al., 1984; Schilling et al., 1985; Poreda et al., 1988;
Hanan and Schilling, 1989].
A plate is defined as a rigid piece of lithosphere surrounded by
active boundaries. We use the word microplate to signify a
smaller plate, while acknowledging the possibility of internal
deformation and that the microplate may only exist during the
time of the large-scale rift jump. Thus, the overlap region, the
area within the active boundaries of the microplate, is not
necessarily a small plate. Presently, it appears that the Easter
microplate consists of rigid lithosphere formed by the
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Mammerickxet al., 1988; Engeln et al., 1988]. What proportion
of the total area of the major plates is composedof previously
active microplatesremainsuncertain.It appearsthat they do add
up to a small proportionof the total surfacearea of the larger
plates (Figure 2), unless, of course, the larger plates originally
grew from microplates[seeHilde et al., 1977].
The differencebetweensmall-scaleandlarge-scalerift jumps is
the distance between the offset ridge axes. Although there is
probablya continuum,we define small-scalerift jumps to have a
ridge offset <10 km and large-scalerift jumps to have a ridge
offset >100 km. Small-scalenontransformoffsetsare suspected
to be nucleation points where large-scaleridge reorganizations
begin [PhippsMorgan and Parmentier, 1985; Macdonald et al.,
1987]. The tectonicevolutionof the Eastermicroplateand of the
Juan de Fuca area [Wilson, 1988] suggeststhat most large-scale
rift jumps originateas small-scalerift jumps and the ridge offset
grows with time. The major differencesbetweenthe two scales
are the generalgeometryof the ridge axes,the geomorphologyof
the propagatingrift tips, and how the transformshearbetweenthe
two largerplatesis accommodated
acrossthe overlapzone.
There are severalgeneralmodelsfor microplateformation and
instantaneous
microplatemotions [HiMe et al., 1977; Hey et al.,
1980; Engeln and Stein, 1984; Hey et al., 1985; McKenzie, 1986;
Engeln et al., 1988; Mammerickx et al., 1988; Naar and Hey,
1989b; Schoutenet al., 1988]. Continuousrift propagationwith
some finite broad transform zone in conjunction with rapid
angularrotation of the microplateabout a pole near its centeris
the preferredevolutionarymodel for the formationof the Easter
microplate. Sortingout which of thesetwo mechanismsis active
at any given time is difficult becausethere are not enoughdatato
constrainwhether the oblique lineamentswithin the interior were
sheared or rotated

or to determine

when

the reorientation

took

place. The preferencefor this model is largely a result of this
work and previous work [Naar and Hey, 1989b; Searle et al.,
1989].

Fig. 1. Geometryof the Pacific-Nazcaplate boundaryand the locationof
the Eastermicroplate. Thick lines are transformfaults and thin lines are
spreadingaxes. Solid arrowsalong spreadingaxes indicaterifts which
appearto be currentlypropagating.Bold numbersat pairedarrowsare full
spreadingratesin km/m.y. from the relative motion model of Naar and
Hey [1989b]. The Cocos and Antarctica plates are north and south,
respectively,of the Nazca plate. Figure modified from Naar and Hey

During October-November 1987, we conducted an
investigationof the Easter microplate using the SeaMARC II
surveysystemon the R/V Moana Wave (MW8711). The major
objectivesof the expeditionwere to investigatethe origin and
evolutionof this anomalousarea, to what extent is it behavingas a
separaterigid plate, and to what extent is it deforming. The
generalresultsfrom our expedition;new bathymetry,lineament,
and magnetic maps; rigid plate tectonic reconstructions;and a
schematicevolutionarymodel for the area are presented.
DATA

[1989b].

Earthquakes

The teleseismicallyrecordedearthquakesfrom 1963 to 1986
microplate'sdivergentboundariesand rigid Nazca lithosphere are shown with Euler vectors for the Pacific, Easter, and Nazca
that was deformed
when it was transferred
to the Easter
platesand the linear motion vectorspredictedby the Euler vectors
(Figure 3). The patternof earthquakesclearlydelineatesa "ringmicroplate[Naar and Hey, 1989b].
Discoveries of active and inactive oceanic microplates are shaped"pattern,asinitially notedby Herron [1972a], surrounding
becoming increasingly more abundant [Herron, 1972a, b; the interior of the Easter microplate,suggestingthat during this
Forsyth, 1972; Anderson et al., 1974; LaBrecque and Hayes, recent"snapshot"of geologicaltime the interior of the microplate
1979; Mammerickx et al., 1980; Handschumacher et al., 1981; has been behaving rigidly at least with respect to teleseisms.
Klitgord and Mammerickx, 1982; Craig et al., 1983; Rea and There are a few small intraplateearthquakeswhich are probably
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Fig. 2. Map showingactiveandpreviously
activemicroplates
withinthePacificbasin.Shadedareasareactiveandstippledareas
are inactive. Dotted lines are abandonedspreadingridges;crossesare pseudofaults.Figure modifiedfrom Marnrnerickxet al.
[1988].

mislocated and do not appear to correlate with any major
structuresshownin Figure 4 and Plate 1 nor with GLORIA data
whichcoverthe majorityof the microplateinterior[Rusbyet al.,
1988; Searle et al., 1989]. The earthquakeepicenterpatternwas
used in conjunctionwith the other data to define the active
boundariesof the microplate. The northern boundary has a
diffuse epicentralpattern with strike-slipand compressivefault
planesolutions[Engelnand Stein, 1984]. The southernboundary
alsohasa diffusepatternof earthquakes.Within thispatternthere
are closelygroupedearthquakes
which tend to occuras swarms
[Walker, 1988]. The predominantfault plane solutionsfrom the
south are tensional and strike-slip [Engeln and Stein, 1984].
Figure 3 extendsfarther north than the other figuresto show the
the microplate'sspatial relationshipwith the 20ø40'S dueling
propagators[Macdonaldet al., 1988;Rea, 1978].

at about 8 knots (15 km/h) at a depthof about 100 m and usesa
long-range 12- and 11-kHz acousticsignal (starboardand port)
which generates 10-km-wide slant range corrected side scan
images and a bathymetryimage with a width about 3.4 times the
water depth. Beyond this distance,the bottom multiple interferes
with the incoming signal. The sonarsconsistof two lines of
parallel transducerson both the port and starboardsidesof the
towfish. The phase difference between the acoustic energy
received by the parallel transducersis measuredas well as the
total travel time and the amplitude of the echo. These three

numbers
arerecorded
for eachreflector.
Thebathymetry
canbe
calculated using the first two numbers and assumptionsabout
acoustictravel pathswithin the ocean.
Lineaments(Figure 4) from the shipboardSeaMARC II side
scan mosaics are shown with the Sea Beam lineaments

from the

Pascua expedition legs 2, 3, and 4 aboard the R/V Thomas
Washington[Hey et al., 1985; Francheteauet al., 1987], the Sea
SeaMARC H Side Scan
Rise expedition aboard the R/V Jean Charcot (J. Francheteau,
The SeaMARC II (SeaMappingAnd RemoteCharacterization) unpublisheddata, 1987), and a few selecttransitsfrom the Rapa
seafloormapping systemgeneratescoregisteredside scan and Nui expeditionaboardthe R/V Jean Charcot [Francheteauet al.,
bathymetryimages,as describedelsewhere[Blackingtonet al., 1988; J. Francheteau,unpublisheddata, 1987]. The swathwidths
1983; Hussongand Fryer, 1983]. The systemis generallytowed are drawn to representthe true area covered. Single lines on
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Fig. 3. Tectonic
boundaries,
relativeandabsolute
Eulerpoles,platemotionvectors,
andtwotriplejunctionvelocitytriangles
for
theEastermicroplate,
withtwotypesof earthquake
epicenters
andfaultplanemechanisms
[œngeln
andStein,1984].Large(Mb>
5) andsmallopensquares
represent
NationalGeophysical
DataCenterearthquakes
from1963to 1986.Large(Mb > 5) andsmall
asterisks
represent
International
Seismological
Centreearthquakes
from1972to 1984. All solidlinesbetween
platesrepresent
divergentboundaries
exceptfor transforms
alongthe WestRift (wheresolidlinesareparallelto the relativemotionvectors).
Short-dashed
linesrepresent
pseudofaults.
Long-dashed
linesrepresent
fracturezones.The northernandsouthernmost
relative
motionvectorsarepredictedfromthe 3P Nazca-Pacific
Eulervector[Naar andHey, 1989b]. The othervectorson theWestRift

andEastRift arealsopredicted
fromthe3P Pacific-Easter
andNazca-Easter
Eulervectors
(3PP-E and3P N-E). Errorellipse
aboutthe 3P polesrepresents
95% confidence
level(2 sigma).Bestfittingpoles(BFP)for therespective
platepairsandthe
preferred
œngeln
andStein[1984]Eulerpoles(ENS)areshown
assolidsquares
anddiamonds.
Preferred
hotspot-Easter
Eulerpole
(3P3)is shownasa largesolidoctagon.
Theotherhotspot-Easter
Eulerpolesaresmallsolidoctagons.
MS represents
thepoleof
second-order
motion[Schouten
et al., 1988]of theEastermicroplatelocated3.5 timescloserto theNazca-Easter
thanthePacific-

Easterpole.Verticalline stipplenear21øSrepresents
disturbed
areaof Rea [1978]. Largeareaof stipplerepresents
deforming
wedgeof Nazcaplateandthe northern
boundary
of theEastermicroplate.Its boundaries
arebasedon earthquake
epicentral
pattern,bathymetry,magnetics,SeaMARC II sidescan,and orientationof the EPR (004ø, 006ø, 011ø) in an area whereit is

predicted
to be 016ø. The southern
stipplerepresent
the uncertain
locationof the southern
triplejunction.HS represents
the
hotspot
frameof reference
foreachvelocity
triangle.2V vectormarksthemigration
of theshallow
EastRift summit
withrespect
tothehotspot
frame.Thelineextending
fromtheAhuhotspot
predicts
ageof hotspot
volcanism,
whichpredicts
thatEaster
Island
wasinitiallyformedabout3.5 Ma. Two shortthickhorizontal
tickson theverticalborders
of thefigureat 21.5øSrepresent
the
northernmost
limit of theotherdatafigures.Lowerrightvectorrepresents
velocitymagnitude
scale.Figuremodified
fromNaar
and Hey [ 1989b].
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Fig. 4. Lineamentandshiptrackmap. All singlelinesrepresent
3.5- or 12-kHzdata. SeaMARCII coverageis shownby large
envelopes
(with no exaggeration)
that designate
the sidescancoverage,whichis 10 km alongsingletransittracks. The very
narrowenvelopes
represent
SeaBeamcoverage
(withnoexaggeration).
Lineaments
observed
in theSeaMARCsidescandataand
scarps
observed
in theSeaBeamdataareshownwithintheenvelopes.Solidtriangleis EasterIsland(RapaNui). Stipplepattern
represents
areasof shallowbathymetry
(<2400m) thatcoincidewiththepseudofaults
of theSouthwest
Rift, thesouthern
boundary
of themicroplate,
thesouthern
EPR,theshalloweast-west
northern(transform?)
boundary,
anda longshallowridgeradiatingESE
from EasterIsland,whichmaybe a continuation
of the majorouterpseudofault
of the EastRift, a volcanicridge,or a fracture
zone. Boundaries
are the sameas in Figure3, exceptthat dottedlinesrepresentactivetransformfaultsandthick-dashed
lines
representmajor pseudofaults
formed by the initial formationof the microplate. Thick-dashed/dotted
line representsthe
northernmost
limit of themicroplate's
interaction
with the Nazcaplate. Thin-dashed
linesrepresent
pseudofaults
formedby local
small-scale
propagators.
Thin-dashed/dotted
linerepresents
thesouthern
boundary
of thenorthern
transform
zonewedge.

Figure4 showthe remainingdatausedin conjunction
with the the backscatteramplitudesprovide useful informationon the
SeaMARC II and SeaBeamdatato generatethe hand-contoured bottom roughness and character after all the parameters
bathymetrycontour map (Plate 1). The advantageof the responsiblefor backscatterare accountedfor, such as the
SeaMARC II systemis that it allows the imaging of long topographyof the seafloorand the location of the towfish.
lineaments (even those with small relief) which would be
otherwise undetected in Sea Beam or 3.5-kHz data. In addition,

Detailed analysisof the SeaMARC II side scanand bathymetry
mosaicscan be found elsewhere[Hagen et al., 1990; Klaus et al.,
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Plate 1. Bathymetriccontourmap of the Eastermicroplatearea. Microplateboundariesare not shownon the colorversion(Plate
la) to preventobscunng
databut areshownon theblack-and-white
version(Platelb) followingthe schemein Figure4. Contour
intervalis shownin key. Data sourcesare listed in text.

1991; D. F. Naar et al., Pito Rift: How a large-offsetridge SeaMARCII, SeaBeam,and ConventionalBathymetry
propagates,submitted to Marine GeophysicalResearches;F.
Martinez et al., Three-dimensional
SeaMARC II, gravity, and
Over 80 mosaicsand transits,representingmore than 4 weeks
magneticsstudyof large-offsetrift propagationat the Pito Rift, of virtually continuousSeaMARC II bathymetry data, were
Eastermicroplate,submittedto Marine GeophysicalResearches]. contouredby hand using a 100-m contour interval at standard
The digitizedlineaments(Figure4) from the shipboardmosaics Mercator projection scales that matched a map scale of
are usedto helpguidethe hand-contouring
of the bathymetrydata 1:94488.24 (transverseMercator projection, using the World
andto helpconstrainstructural
boundaries
suchas spreading
axes, GeodeticSystem1972 ellipsoidconstants).Contouringby hand
transformfaults,fracturezones,transformfaults,andpseudofaults was necessaryto smoothminor noise and to interpolateacross
[Hey, 1977]. Thesedigitizedboundariesare shownin all the data gapsformedunderneaththe towfishand betweenparalleltracks.
figures,and a simplifiedversionof theseboundariesis shownin These80 mapswere photographically
reducedto a map scaleof
the reconstruction
figures.
16 inches per degree of longitude(standardMercator map
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Plat• 1. (continue.
d)

projection) and contoured using 20 sheets of Sea Beam
bathymetrymapsfrom the Pascuaexpeditions,10 sheetsfrom the
German Geometep expeditions [Marchig et al., 1987], a few

Allavailable
conventional
•,vide-beam
echo
soundings
fromthe
NGDCandtheENi 13ex•pedition,
plusthevertical
beam
profiles
from Pascualegs 2-4 and 3.5-kHz data collectedduringour

transit
trficks
fromtheRapa
Nuiexpedition,
and42sheets
of*ail S6gMARC
iI..•.survey
(MW8711)
thatcross
themajor
tectonic
theavailable
3.5- and12-kHzdatafromtheNationalGeophysical structures,.are shown superimposedwith the [ectonic
DataCenter(NGDC)plusdatathatweredigitized
fr6TMthe interpretations
(Figure5). Thebathymetry
profileswhicharevery
handwritten
data logs of the ENl13 cruiseaboardthe R/V oblique to structures(Figure 4) are not shown but have been
Endeavor(J.-G. Schilling,Universityof Rhode Island). The 42 contoured.
basemaps,which cover an area from 120øW to 105øW and 21øS
to 31øS,were contouredusinga 200-m contourintervalat a map
scaleof 16 inchesper degreeof longitude. These42 basemaps, Magnetics
which are available for future recompilations, were
All the available magnetic anomaly profile data from the
photographicallyreducedto a map scale of 4 inchesper degree NGDC, the MW8711 expedition,the Pascuaexpedition,the Rapa
andwere redraftedat a 400-m contourinterval,exceptfor shallow Nui expedition,and the EN 113 expeditionare shownin Figure 6.
and deep bathymetrywhich were redraftedat an 800-m contour Although there appearsto be a large amountof magneticdata,
interval(Plate 1).
more data are neededto resolve the complex magneticpatterns
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Fig. 5. Bathymetric
profiledataprojected
north-south
fromshiptrack. Shiptrackrepresents
the3000-mbaseline.Shiptracksare
notplottedin thedenselysurveyed
areaof PitoDeep,tip of theEastRift. Tectonic
boundaries
arefromFigure4.

resultingfrom the multipleepisodesof rift propagationalongthe
divergentboundariesof the microplate. For this reasonand to
prevent clutteringFigure 6 with questionmarks, only magnetic
anomaly correlationsand identificationswith a high degree of
certaintyare shown. The magneticisochronidentificationsare
constrainedby the two-dimensionalmagneticmodels shown in
Figure 7 and publishedelsewhere[Naar and Hey, 1989b]. Most
of the identificationsare in generalagreementwith identifications
of Handschurnacheret al. [1981], except for the detailed
geometryof the Brunheson the EastRift and the locationof some
of the tectonicboundaries,which are minor, consideringall the
additionaldata collectedin this area over the past decade. The
only magneticprofile datanot incorporatedinto Figure6 are from
the GLORIA cruise. Incorporatingnew data along with any
aeromagneticdata that may exist would be of greathelp for the

middle of the West Riff, the interiorof the microplate,and to the
west and eastof the microplatewhere there are large data gapsor
small-scalespreadingsystemreorganizations.
DATA DESCRIPTION

Overview

The general results from our SeaMARC II expedition and
kinematic analyses[Engeln and Stein, 1984; Hey et al., 1985;
Naar and Hey, 1989b]indicatethat the majorityof the microplate
is currentlybehavingas a rigid body. Its fast-15ø/m.y. relative
and absoluterotationvelocitiespredict rapid convergencealong
the northernboundary(increasingfrom 0 km/m.y. in the eastto
-50 km/m.y. in the west). This rapid-north-south convergence
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Fig.6. Magnetic
profiledataprojected
north-south.
Isochron
identifications
witha highdegree
of certainty
areshownin light
stipple.Thedarkstipple
represents
all bathymetry
shallower
than2400m. Notethebroadbeltof shallow
bathymetry
radiating
in
a westerly
direction
fromthevicinityof EasterIsland.Profiles
thataremodeled
in Figure7 areindexed
hereassinglecapital
letters,
exceptforprofileA whichcrosses
theEPRat21.39øS,114.27øW.Tectonic
boundaries
arefromFigure4.

may be accommodated
over a large wedge-shapeazone of microplateinterior is characterizedby seafloorfabric with a
(Figure4) [Searleet al., 1989].
deformationnorth of the microplate. It is characterizedby a complexpatternof orientations
of the datafrom the variouspartsof
patternof en echelonscarpswith an overall-NW-SE trend(Plate More detaileddescriptions
manner
1) that disruptsthe regionalnorth-south
seafloorfabric and by a the microplateare given below in a counterclockwise
diffusedistributionof earthquakes
(largeareaof stipplein Figure aroundthemicroplate,startingwith thePito Rift area.
3). At the Pito Rift area (near 23øS, 112øW), the tip of the
northernmost
EastRift is breakinginto -3 Ma Nazca lithosphere
Pito Rift Area
(Figure3 and 6) [Francheteauet al., 1988]. The southernmost
The Pito Rift area is roughly 150 by 150 km, centerednear
West Rift, also known as the SouthwestRift, is propagating
towardthe southeastwithin an envelopeof curvingpseudofaults 23øS, 112øW. The extent of the SeaMARC II data coveragein
(concaveto the northeast)that convergetoward the southeast thisareais shownin Figure4. The greatestdepthof the area,Pito
(Figures3 and Plate 1) [also see Searle et al., 1989]. The Deep, was recordedby the SeaMARC II systemat -6100 m,
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It seemsunlikely that this northerntransformwedge is a
about200 m deeperthanthe5890-mdepthrecordedby SeaBeam
plate,because
thenorthern
areais teleseismically
active
[Francheteauet al., 1988]. This deep,as definedby the 5.6-km separate
mostof itsinteriorandhasverylittleactivitynearthe
isobath,lies within an approximately
2 by 5 km wide graben throughout
orientedNW-SE [Francheteauet al., 1988]. The entire area is

extensively
faultedby NW-SE orientedscarpsfrequently1000 m
high and forming4000 m of relief [Francheteauet al., 1988].
Thesescarpsappearto be normalfaultsthat cut acrossthe local
NE-SW abyssal hill fabric [D. F. Naar et al., submitted
manuscript,
1991;F. Martinezet al., submitted
manuscript,
1991].
Photographs
from the Pito Deep area showtalus and sediment
probablyredeposited
duringrifting[HeyandNaar, 1987]. There
are only gross similaritiesbetween the 95.5øW Galapagos
propagating
rift tip [Heyet al., 1986]andthePitoRift area. One
similarityis that they are both anomalouslydeep and "curve"
towardthe doomedrift, althoughthe methodof curvatureat the
Pito Rift

area is much more discontinuous and en echelon.

Second,it appearsthat distributed
rifting (tectonicextensionby
normalfaultingover severalhalf grabens)alsooccursprior to the
formationof an active well-developedspreadingcenter but is
muchmorewidespread
[Martinezet al., 1989;D. F. Naar et al.,
submittedmanuscript,1991; F. Martinez et al., submitted
manuscript,1991] than observedat the Galapagospropagator
[Kleinrock,1988;KleinrockandHey, 1989a].
Northern TransformWedge

shalloweast-west
ridgewheremoreactivitywouldbe expected
if
the ridge were a transformfault (Figure3). The earthquake
mechanisms
of the largerearthquakes
in thisregion(earthquakes
13, 14, 1, and2) havemostlynorth-south
compressional
axesand

strike-slipfault planes[Engelnand Stein, 1984] in general
agreementwith the predictedplate motions. Furthermore,
spreading
ratesjust northof the triplejunction(at 23ø03'S,
114ø32'W) are slow (-140 km/m.y.) comparedto predicted
Pacific-Nazcarates(-160 km/m.y.). The curvatureof the EPR at

the triple junction(concavetowardthe west) suggests
the
dominant stress felt is the Easter-Pacificshear couple. The

orientation
of the EPR segmentnorthof the 20ø40'Sridgeoffset
is 016ø, whichis perpendicular
to the predicted106ø spreading
directionover the past0.73 m.y. [Naar and Hey, 1989b]and

nearlyperpendicular
to the predicted
spreading
directions
from
globalplatemotion
models:
103ø [DeMets
etal., 1990]and 104ø
[MinsterandJordan,1978]. Southof the 20ø40'Sridgeoffset,
the EPR is offset by two small overlappingspreadingcenters

(Figure 3). The orientationof each EPR segmentbecomes
progressively
morenorth-south
asonenearsthemicroplate.
The
azimuthsof thesesegments
(011%006ø, 004ø) are significantly
differentfrom the orthogonal
orientations
predictedby the plate
motionmodels,whichpredicta rangeof 014ø-016ø.

The northern boundary of the Easter microplate has been
ratespredicted
fromthethreerelativemotionEuler
describedas a broad diffuse east-westtransform/compressive Spreading
vectors
of
Naar
and
Hey
[1989b]
are comparedalongthe EPR
boundary[Engelnand Stein, 1984; Hey et al., 1985] and as a

narrowtransformridge[Francheteau
et al., 1988]. Figures3 and

northandsouthof themicroplateto seewherethe spreading
rates

bythemicroplate
Eulervectors
equaltheratespredicted
4 and Plate 1 indicate that the northernboundarycoversa larger predicted
by
the
Pacific-Nazca
Euler
vector.
The
location
of thistheoretical
area than previouslythoughtand has more than one ridge
intersection
of equalratesis hereincalledan equalrate point.
Theseequalrate pointsare foundby trial and errorusingthe
digitizedtectonicboundaries
andtheEulervectorfor eachplate
continuous. This area has a few transit/reconnaissanceSeaMARC
pair
as
input
into
a
computer
programthat returnsthe given
II and Sea Beam crossings(Figure 4), which show anomalous
latitude
and
longitude
pairs
with
their corresponding
spreading
abyssalhill orientations,patternsof disruptedbathymetry,and
scissorlike
faulting. Subsequent
GLORIA datashowthatthisarea rate anddirection.The equalratepointsouthof the microplate
laterin the southerntriplejunctionsection.
is composed
of mostlynormalabyssalhill fabricthatis disrupted will be discussed
The
spreading
directions
predicted
fromthetwo Eulervectors
by severaleast-west
trendingstructures
[Rusbyet al., 1988;Searle
(at
the
equal
rate
points)
are
106.1ø
for
thePacific-Nazca
direction
et al., 1989]. Comparisons
betweenthe identifiedstructures
and

extendingwestwardfrom the Pito Deep area, althoughthe one
describedby Francheteauet al. [1988] is the largestand most

predictedplatemotions[Engelnand Stein,1984;Naar and Hey,
1989b]showthat the long shalloweast-westridge cannotbe one
long continuoustransformfault. The currentmorphologyand
geometryof the ridge (Figure4) are more consistent
with both
compressive
andstrike-slipplatemotions.

and96.3ø for thePacific-Easter
direction.To compensate
for this
19.8ødeviationin spreading
direction,thepredicted
Pacific-Nazca

ratesarecompared
to thepredicted
Pacific-Easter
ratesmultiplied
by the cosineof 19.8ø. This projectsthe Pacific-Easter
vector
onto the Pacific-Nazcavector so that their magnitudescan be

compared
properly.Thenorthern
equalratepointis at 21ø59'S,

114ø24'W. It has a Pacific-Nazcarate of 154.4 krn/m.y. and a
'Fig.
7.Magnetic
anomaly
data
and
synthetic
models
arranged
from
northPacific-Easter
rate of 164.1 krn/m.y. which multipliedby the
to southfor profilesindexed(A-H) in Figure 6. The full spreadingrates
usedto matchthe 0.73 Ma Brunhes/Matuyama
reversalare listedin Table
1. For eachset, the top profile is the data (nT), the middle profile is the
model (nT), the lower profile is bathymetry(m), the darkenedblocks
within the 1-km magnetic layer shown following the bathymetry are
blocksof normalmagneticpolarity, lower scaleis distance(km), and the
verticalscalebarsare for the magnetics(uppertick is the positivevalue of
the value shown at the lower tick) and bathymetry(2-6 km). Labels

cosineof 19.8øgivesa projected
rateof 154.4km/m.y.
Thisequalratepointis approximately
in themiddleof theEPR

segment
thatbounds
thewestern
edgeof thenorthern
transform
zoneshownby thestipplein Figure3 andis justto thenorthof
themajorityof theearthquakes
in thetransform
zone.In addition,
thegeochemical
patternobserved
fromdredged
basalts
alongthe

undt•rneath
modelrepresent
Brunhes,
Emperor,Jaramillo,andmagnetic EPR thatboundsthe westernedgeof thenortherntransformzone
anomaliesnumbers. Vertical solid lines represent seafloor spreading
centers.Verticaldashedlinesrepresentpseudofaults.
Verticaldottedlines
representfailed rifts. Profileswere analyzedand modeledat magnified
scalesas needed. All profileshave a doubleintensityspikefor 0.00-0.02
Ma at theridgeaxisexceptfor profilesG, H, andthe EastRift of profileE,
which all have a 2.2 intensity spike for 0.00-0.03 Ma. Small arrow in
profileE showslocationof the Southwest
Rift innerpseudofault
shownin
the otherfigures.Eachmodelis generated
by a forwardmodelingprogram
[Hey et al., 1986] which usesthe polarity, bathymetry,ridge orientation,
andintensityspike. SeeTable 1 for parameters
for the individualprofiles.

showsa trendthatsuggests
thatthisportionof theEPR is in the
process
of failing(J.Sinton,
personal
communication,
1989).The
pattern
observed
is a limiteddegree
of fractionation
(e.g.,highMg
values). The northernlimit of failing predictedby this
geochemical
pattern
is notwellconstrained
butis roughlylocated
somewhere
near 22.25øSalongthe EPR. This northernlimit is

only -30 km southof the northernequalrate point, which
suggests
a possiblerelationship.
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It is not surprisingthat the predictedfast convergencerate in
thisarea(-50 km/m.y.) doesnot form a trenchbecausethe agesof
the two juxtaposedplatesare quiteyoung(< -2 Ma) and the age
contrastis low (< -1 Ma). Thereareotherplaceswherepredicted
convergencerates are somewhatless and a trenchis not formed.
For example,the northeastern
boundaryof theCarolineplatedoes
not have a trenchand hasa convergencerate estimatedat about15
km/m.y. (with an uncertaintyof a factor of 2) [Weissel and
Anderson, 1978]. The Azores-Gibraltarplate boundaryin the
North Atlantichasa convergence
rateestimatedat 10-15 km/m.y.
and there is evidence of overthrustingof the Gorringe Bank
[Purdy, 1975].

The generallybroad shallow area surroundingthe West Rift,
roughlytriangularin shape,wasusedasthe basisfor the geometry
shownin Figure 8 (see light stipplein Figure 8 and compareto
Plate 1). The light stippledarea in Figure 8 representsseafloor
formedat a rate slowerthanthe full Pacific-Nazcaspreadingrate.
It is outlinedby the overlaptracesthat surroundthe overlapped
rift (the West Rift). The full Pacific-Nazcarate is still maintained
becauseof the new spreadingon the East Rift. The lithosphere
formed by the West Rift narrowsto the north becausethe East
Rift has been progressivelypropagatingnorthwardand has been
sharingspreadingfor lesstime in the norththanin the south. The
geometry of this wedge is complicated because of the
southeastward
propagationof the SouthwestRift. The precise
location
of
the
westernedge of the overlap wedge is not well
Northern Triple Junction
constrainedbecausethere are few data west of the microplate
We mapped the previouslyproposednortherntriple junction (Figure4).
interpretedto be a ridge-fault-fault(RFF) triple junction [Hey et
The overlap trace also representswhere seafloorspreading
al., 1985;Francheteauet al., 1988], wherethe "ridge"is the EPR, startedto slow down so it probably will not be a well-defined
which curvesstronglyto the westas it approaches
the microplate. structuralboundary, especially compared to the pseudofault
There is shallowbathymetrysouthof the triplejunctionand two structuresobservednear the northernpart of the East Rift where
nearly collinear faults. Velocity triangle analysisof the triple old lithospherehad to be broken up before seafloorspreading
junction(Figure 3) indicatesthat the triple junctionis unstableas could start. However, there is a change of lineament trends
RFF becausethe predicted Easter-Nazcaplate motion is not observedin someplacesalongthe overlaptracesindicatingthat
parallel to Easter-Nazcalimb of the triple junction. The triple the spreadingdirectionas well as the spreadingrate changedat
junction could be kinematically stable as a ridge-trench-fault the time of overlap (Figure 4 and Searle et al. [1989]). If the
(RTF) triple junction if the Easter-Nazcalimb was a convergent
boundaryfixed to the Easterplate becauseit is nearly collinear
with the Pacific-Easter

transform fault.

The orientationand structureof the westernlimb of the triple
junction (Figures 4 and Plate 1) are more compatiblewith the
LITHOSPHERE ,,/"":•'
'"":•
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LITHOSPHERE
predictedplatemotions[Naar and Hey, 1989b],althoughthereis
ß..::i
ß:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
a 7ø discrepancybetweenits orientation(089ø) and the predicted
direction of slip (082ø), which suggestsa small amount of
divergence across the transform fault. This small amount of
divergencecouldexplainthe observeddeepbathymetryalongthe
westerntransformlimb at 23ø21'S, 115ø13'W that appearsto
contain a transformrelay zone or pull-apart basin (Plate 1).
However,the origin of the shallowbathymetryjust to the southof
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the westernlimb of the triple junction is unclear. The eastern
limb of the triplejunction,the shallowridgeflankedwith a steep
southdippingscarpwith over a kilometerof relief and a gently 28 ø
northdippingslope,is compatiblewith the predictedconvergence
EPR
in this area(Figure 5).
LITHOSPHERE
As discussed
earlier, deformationis probablyoccurringin the
northern transform wedge, and thus triple junction stability
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analysisis done as an exercisewith the understanding
that a real
120 ø
118 ø
116 ø
114 ø
112 ø
110øW
triple junction may not exist on a local scale and instead is
distributedover a large area.
Fig. 8. Schematicrepresentation
of lithosphereformedby the EPR (clear),
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WestRift

In contrastto the entire East Rift, which is characterizedby
northwardpropagatingrifts and a lack of transformfaults(except
perhapsthe easternpart of the northerntransformzone),the West
Rift (seeFigure 1 for location)is offsetby transformfaults. This
differencecouldbe a resultof propagatingversusstationaryridge
tips, where hotspot or forced asthenosphericupwelling
interactionswith the East Rift may causerift tips to propagate
[Hey et al., 1980;PhippsMorgan and Parmentier,1985], thereby
preventinga transformfault from developingalongthe EastRift.
However,on the West Rift, wherehotspotinteractionsappearto
be subduedor nonexistent,ridge tips do not propagateas much,
therebyallowingtransformfaultsto develop.

by the overlappedWest Rift (light stipple) which was the EPR but has
sloweddown, and by the East Rift (dark stipple)which has propagated
northward. Solid trianglerepresents
EasterIsland. Surroundingthe West
Rift lithosphereare overlaptraceswhich mark when the seafloorspreading
along the EPR sloweddown to sharespreadingwith the East Rift (and
thus become the West Rift).

Pseudofaults surround the East Rift

lithosphere. Dashed lines bounding the dark stipple representthe
uncertainsouthernlimit of lithosphereformed by the East Rift. The
dashedline boundingthe light stipplerepresents
the morecertainsouthern
limit of the West Rift lithosphere. The diagonal hachure represents
lithosphereformedat the full Pacific-Nazcaspreadingrate andtransferred
to the Eastermicroplate. The dashedline at the top of this transferred
lithosphereconnectsthe East Rift tip with the northernmost
point of the
overlappedrift. This point is located where the southwardincreaseof
observedspreadingrates along the Pacific-Nazcaplate boundary is
reversed and rates are observed to decreaseas one approachesthe
microplate. The envelopesare estimatedfrom the data presentedin
Figures4-6 andPlate 1.

NAARANDHEY:TECTONIC
EVOLUTION
OFTHEEASTER
MICROPLATE

slowingdown of the West Rift was more abrupt,one would also
expect to see a change from smooth to rough bathymetry
[Menard, 1967]. An overlap trace is identical to the failing
stiffeningboundary,a term used by McKenzie [1986] to mark
when and where the spreadingrate of a failing rift becomesless
than the full spreadingrate. An overlaptraceis also similarto a
triplejunctiontraceexceptin this casethe triplejunctionwould
be migratingnorthwardalongthe EPR asthe EastRift propagated
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Euler pole [Naar and Hey, 1989b] as noted by Zukin and
Francheteau [1990]. However, transitcrossingsby SeaMARC II
and GLORIA data [Hey and Naar, 1987; Rusby et al., 1988;
Searle et al., 1989] indicate that this area is volcanically active
andthusmay be a new spreadingaxisoverlappingwith the axisto
the east (Plate 1).

Anotherenigmain this areais the patternof earthquakes
in the
southwest,near the Pacific-EasterEuler poles (-28øS, 114øW;
northward.
Figure 3). The origin of theseearthquakesis not clear becauseof
the largedatagapsin this area(Figure4). One speculationis that
they are related to somekind of deformationto the southof the
SouthwestRift
microplate in the same manner as observedin the northern
The envelopingscarpsof the SouthwestRift are more visible transform wedge. This analogy to the northern wedge is weak,
than the spreadingsegmentsthemselves(Plate 1). The patterns however,becausethe geometryof the southernboundaryis very
observedin the side scan within this area suggestit is very different. Another speculationis that there may be very active
tectonically and volcanically active, which could explain the midplatevolcanismin this area. This latter speculationis favored
frequentteleseismiceventsfrom this area. The bathymetryalong becauseof the shallow bathymetry directly to the east near the
the axisdeepenstowardthe tip of the propagatingSouthwestRift EPR (Figure 5).
where it appears to be breaking across the southwestern
pseudofault
ridge(near26ø45'S,115øW;Plate 1) [alsoseeSearle
SouthernTriple Junction
et al., 1989]. It appearsthat a recent episodeof propagation
replacingthe smallgrabensto the east(interpretedto be spreading
The southerntriple junctionarea appearsto be an RRF triple
axes [Francheteau et al., 1988]) is responsible for this junction with an overlappedridge geometry,corroboratingthe
morphologyaccordingto GLORIA data interpretation[Searleet interpretation of Francheteau et al. [1988] and Zukin and
al., 1989]. There are some large shallow (<1600 m) seamounts Francheteau[1990]. However,this areahas a very complicated
west of the shallowestportion of the West Rift near 26øS, patternof bathymetricstructuresand the southerntriple junction
116ø30'W (Plate 1). It is not clear whether this broad east-west may be more diffuse.
bandof shallowseamounts
(densestipplealong26øS,just westof
Two possiblelocationsfor the hypotheticaltriple junction
116øW in Figure 6) is related to channeledflow from the Easter based on equal predictedrates (see northerntransformwedge
hotspotor from anotherhotspot.
section)existsouthof the microplateat 27ø57'S, 113ø11'W andat
The shallowridgesassociatedwith the pseudofaultsalong the 28ø1'S, 112ø53'W. Therearetwo points(insteadof one)because
Southwest Rift coalesce at an east-west saddle (at 26ø47'S,
there appear to be active overlappingspreadingaxes at this
114ø06'W),the probablelocationof the southerntransformfault latitude(Figure3 andPlate 1). The first equalrate point is at the
(Plate 1). This location is -70 km east of the westernmost westernmost
axis and hasa Pacific-Nazcaspreadingrate of 158.5
expression of a transform fault at 26ø46'S, 114ø50'W km/m.y. at a directionof 104.7ø. The secondequalrate point, on
[Francheteauet al., 1988]. To the east of this saddlearea, the the easternmostaxis, has the same rate at a direction of 104.9ø.

ridges quickly deepen to the surroundingregional depth, The Easter-Nazcaspreadingrates and directionsat these two
suggesting
thatthe shallowridgesarecurrentlybeingformedby pointsare 159.8 km/m.y. at 97.5ø and 161.0 km/m.y. at 94.5ø.
convergence
of the microplateand the Pacificplate and/orby When the two Easter-Nazcaratesare multipliedby the cosineof
volcanicactivity.

7.4ø and 10.2ø, respectively,ratesof 158.5 km/m.y. are obtained,
whichmatchthe Pacific-Nazcapredictedrates.
The two equalratepointsarejust to the northof wherethe two
SouthernTransformZone
overlappingspreadingaxes appearto merge into one ridge near
The cluster of teleseismicearthquakesand their fault plane 28.5øS (Plate 1), suggestinga possiblerelationshipbetweenthis
mechanismsalong the southernboundary(east of the Southwest area of equal rates and where the EPR appearsto divide into a
Rift tip) indicatevery activetranscurrent
andtensionaltectonics. long dual ridge systemfrom 28.5øS to 27.5øS. However, the
The southernboundaryof the microplateappearsto be dominated Pacific-EasterEuler vector predicts approximatelynorth-south
by mostlytranscurrent
tectonicswith very shallowridges(<1000 convergenceat this location (Figure 3) which is not compatible
m in someplaces)trendingeasterlytowardthe EastRift andthen with a ridge-ridge-ridgetriple junction configurationunlessthe
curving toward the southeast. The lack of compressional Pacific-Easter Euler vector is much farther to the southeast or the
mechanisms(Figure 3) is difficult to comprehendif the large relativemotionpredictedby the Pacific-EasterEuler vectoris not
shallowridgesalongthe pseudofaults
of the SouthwestRift were applicablein this area(i.e., local nonrigidbehavior).
indeedformed by compressional
tectonics.If convergentplate
motionsare not responsiblefor the formation of the shallow
Hotspot/MicroplateInteractions
ridges, then an extensive amount of active constructional
volcanismmust have occurred,especiallynear where the two
The shallowestpart of the East Rift is located near 26ø29'S,
ridgescoalesceinto the east-westtopographicsaddlementioned 112ø38'Wat a depthof about2050 m. The depthof the EastRift
earlier, or else the shallowridgesand saddleare relatedto some increasesto a maximum of 5890 m recordedby the Sea Beam
kind of exaggerated
uplift dueto rifting.
systemat 23øS, 111ø56.5'W [Francheteauet al., 1988]. Thus,
Where the southernboundarycontinueseastof the saddleis not along 400 km of the East Rift, the shallowestand the deepest
clear. There is a strongsouthwardcurving ridge (Plate 1) that depthsof the entireEPR are observed.There may be a shallower
appearsto be a continuationof the transformfault. This ridge spreadingaxisalongthe EPR near28øS(Plate 1), but it is difficult
followsthegeneralshapeof a smallcircleaboutthePacific-Easter to determineif the bathymetry,which is shallowerthan 2000 m, is
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actually part of the divergent boundary or is an independent a broadareanorthand westof the Pito Deep area [D. F. Naar et
al., submittedmanuscript,1991]. The southernportion of the
The major outerpseudofaultappearsto extendfrom the eastern microplatebetweenthe major innerpseudofaultandthe EastRift
edge of the Pito Rift area all the way to Easter Island as a
exhibitsa generalfanning of the lineamentpattern which is
continuousstructureas indicatedby the data shownhere and in
clearlyevidentin the virtuallycompletecoverageof the GLORIA
the GLORIA data [Rusbyet al., 1988; Searle et al., 1989]. The data [Searle et al., 1989], although this pattern also contains
significanceof this observationis discussedin the reconstruction subtleexpressions
of pseudofaults
that havevery little changein
section. The shallowbathymetry-190 km WNW of EasterIsland lineament orientationsacrossthem [Searle et al., 1989]. The
is the Ahu volcanic field, which appearsto have been recently corresponding
lineamentpatternon the Nazca plate (Figure 4)
active [Hagen et al., 1990] and is also discussed in the doesnot showthe samefanningpatternandinsteadshowsa more
reconstruction section.
ridge-parallelfabric [Hey et al., 1985; Naar and Hey, 1986;
Searleet al., 1989]. This inconsistency
appearsto be relatedto
multiple
episodes
of
northern
rift
propagation
[Hey et al., 1985],
East Rift and theMicroplate Interior
but the detailsof this processare unclear. All the data suggest
The seafloorformedby the East Riff is characterizedby a wide thatthe EastRift is a complex,rapidlyevolvingboundary[Naar
shallowtriangular-shaped
area of bathymetry(Figure 8) outlined and Hey, 1989b;Searleet al., 1989] that has beenformedby
mostly by the 3200-m contourshownas the yellow-greencontour continuousrift propagationwith a nearbypole which was then
in Plate 1 andby severalnorthwardpropagating
rifts with variable followedby wavesof northwardpropagatingrifts complicating
amountsof overlap with the failing rift segmentsto the east thebathymetricandmagneticpatternsalongtheEastRift.
(Figure 6). The amountof overlap shownfor all the rift axesin
Plate 1 is basedon how far the rift grabenscurve toward each
MAGNETIC MODELING
other. Thus, the amountof volcanicactivity alongthe overlapped
ridgesis not well constrained.
Methods
The propagatingrifts are alwayspropagatingto the west of the
propagatingrifts that they are replacingand appearto follow the
Lack of information indicating flow lines through the
previouslyformed pseudofault,explaining why the changesin microplate (paleospreadingdirections) prevents accurate rate
lineamenttrends(Figure4) acrossthe westernpseudofaults
of the estimatesfor most of the microplatethat has probablyundergone
East Rift (except for the major pseudofault)are observedto be complex and rapidly changingplate motions and episodesof
subtle in the GLORIA data [Searle et al., 1989]. These subtle deformation [Naar and Hey, 1989b; Searle et al., 1989]. In
changesmake it difficult to locate the pseudofaultsformed by addition,the spreadingratesusedin the models(Figure 7) must
small-offsetpropagatingrifts in the data (Figures4 and 7 and accountfor the actual spreadingrate plus any activeor previous
Plate 1). The pseudofaultshave not been drawn as far as they deformationof the seafloor,the two of whichare inseparable
with
may extend,especiallythe onesformedby the propagating
riffs in respectto the magnetic modeling program. Thus the rates in
the north, becausethe slower spreadingrates and the rough Table 1 do not necessarilyrepresenttrue spreadingvelocities.
topographymake the magneticanomalydata difficult to identify. ProfilesD andE aremodeledusingan averagespreadingdirection
The morphologyof the East Riff spreadingaxeschangesas one and separatespreadingratesfor the West Rift and EastRift (WR
moves from southto north, from shallowrobustridgesto deep, andER in Table 1) andthenare physicallycombined.Ratesprior
wide rift grabens(Figure5).
to the formationof the microplate(old Pacific-Nazcarates) are
The propagatingrift thathascurrentlypropagated
northof 25øS also included as WR rates in Table 1. In other words, the WR
[Naar and Hey, 1986; Sempereet al., 1989] showsbathymetric rates are for the entire profile except for the part acrossthe
and SeaMARC II side scan patternssimilar to the Galapagos triangular wedge of lithosphereformed by the new East Rift
95.5øW propagator.Specifically,curvedlineamentsbetweenthe (Figure 8). To generatesyntheticprofiles out beyond the last
propagatingand failing rifts are observednear 25øS, 112ø15'W identified magnetic anomaly, an arbitrary age of 15 Ma was
(Figure4) as expectedby the pervasivesimpleshearmodel [Hey occasionallyusedin Table 1.
et al., 1980, 1986] or by changesin propagationand/orspreading
Extremelyruggedbathymetryandthe suspected
slowspreading
rates that are similar to those proposedfor the Galapagos ratesin the northeastareaof the microplate(northof 25øS)make
propagator[Acton et al., 1988]. This suggeststhat the curved the magnetic anomaly pattern complex. Only the magnetic
lineamentpatternin both areaswas eitherfortuitouslyformedby anomalies that have been identified with confidence in this section
nearly the same changesof spreadingand propagationrates are shownin Figure 6. Extrapolationsto the north and southof
[Actonet al., 1988] or by pervasivesimpleshear[Hey et al., 1986; the microplatefollow previousinterpretationsof the data by
McKenzie, 1986]. The latter interpretationis preferredbecause others[Rea, 1981; Handschumacher
et al., 1981]. Seven long
the formerinterpretation
is unlikely.
profilesacrossthe area,usedto help decipherthe oldermagnetic
The zone of transferredlithosphereon the interior of the anomalies,are shown in Figure 7 and indexed in Figure 6 as
microplateconsistsof mostlyeast-weststructures(Figure4) and profilesB throughH. An eighth east-westprofile, profile A, is
is somewhatdeeper than the surroundingmaterial (Plate 1). just 12 km northof the northernlimit of Figure6 and crossesthe
There are other trendsin the interior that are visible (Figure 4) EPR at 21.39øS, 114.27øW. There are many shortermagnetic
[Searleet al., 1989]. East-westprofilesof magneticanomalydata profilesandmodelsnot shownin Figure7 becausetheyhavebeen
over this area of-east-west fabric show very smooth long- publishedelsewhere[Naar and Hey, 1989b]. All the parameters
wavelengthvariationsclearly different from thoseobservednear used to generatethe magnetic anomaliesare describedin the
captionfor Figure7 andlistedin Table 1.
the West Rift, the EastRift, andthe EPR (Figure6).
The transition between the -east-west trending structures
The magneticanomaly data were modeled by generatinga
observedon the interior of the microplatefrom the north-south syntheticmagneticanomalyusing the observedbathymetry,the
orientedNazca abyssalhill fabric is complicatedand occursover orientationof magneticstripes,and the magneticpolarity time
volcanic edifice (Plate 1).
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TABLE 1.

ID

Cruise

A POL7302

Magnetic

Model

Set

Parameter

Set

Parameter

Age

VEL

Age

VEL

Longitude

Year

VEL

-21.392

-114.27

1973

152

ASY
-8

162

-114.45

C PASC04WT -22.58

-114.48

1981

1983

Parameters

Parameter

Latitude

B VLCN08MV -22.25

-14

0.73
1.66

ER

-24.63

-115.55

-24.57

-112.05

1971

1971

-7
-18

0.91
1.88

160
160

90
116
130

*
*
*
*
*

0.91
2.47
3.97
4.40
5.35

86
90
176
80

*
*
*
*

0.98
3.40
4.10
4.57

126

*

15.0

130
120
102

4
0
*

0.73
1.88
3.40

144
58

0
*

0.98
2.47

125

*

*
*

0.73
1.88
15.00

146
30

17
*

0.98
2.47

68 -10
60 -12

0.98
3.40

132
26
60

-17

60 -10
78 -24
JD:

E

164
128

ASY

74
112
130
114
104

D C1502

WR

7975

-299

0.73
2.47

-24.66

-116.17

1973

100
192

ER

-25.45

-112 . 36

1973

88
8
96 -40
102
-5
JD:

-10
23

-182

AS¾ Age
-7
-32

*
*
*
*

110

144
140

0.98
15.00

-37

1.88
3.88
4.24
4.77

*

1.66
2.99

26
50

*
*

1.66
3.40

50
JD'

30
25

1.66
0.50

15.00

3.35

73002311

WR

Set

0.73
3.88

0.49
1.66
3.88

60
84

0
2 47
* 15.00

96 -36
96
60
176
46

0.73
2.47
4.10

88
JD'

-14
-45

96
116
JD'

-6
10
26

3.40
0.73

0.98
3.40
0.49

4.10

-26.51

-112.64

1971

116
-7
116 -13

0.73
2.47

152 -15
136
50

0.98
3.40

196 -15
1.66
170
8 15.00

G CATO04MV -27.50

-113.10

1972

156 -44
156 28

0.73
1.88

164 -12
156
-8

0.95
2.47

176 -14

3.88

176

0

4.77

188 -22
1.66
156 -14
3.40
160
0 15.00

154
156
176

30
8
8

0.73
2.47
4.77

154
156
160

F C1502

JD:

H ELT29

-28.27

-112.85

1967

154
154
220
JD:

ID, profile

is an asterisk

88

0.95

-7
10
8

0.49
1.66
3.88

134

50 0.98
-8
3.40
0 15.00

0.49

label; VEL, spreading full rate (mm/yr), except whenthere
in the ASY column which means the rate

is only a half

rate;

ASY, spreading asymmetry(percent added to the west from the east); Age,
(Ma) the time whenparameter goes into effect; WR, parameters for West Rift;

ER, parametersfor East Rift; JD, distance of rift jumpat the time of the
rift jump (km, Ma). Note that JD is in the VEL column, the actual jump
distance

is in the ASY column, and the jump time is in the Age column.

*Indicates
rate

there is no asymmetry given because only one spreading half

was available.

scale of Kent and Gradstein [1986] modified to include the

Results

Emperorreversed
event[Ryan,1972;Champion
et al., 1981]

The magneticanomalydatain profileA (Figure7) are well
matched
by themagnetic
modelusingratesin generalagreement
modeling
magnetic
anomalies
alongtheCocos-Nazca
spreading
with platemotionmodelsfor thisarea[Naar andHey, 1989b;
axis. The X and W normal eventswithin the Gaussat 2.01-2.04
which Wilsonand Hey [198!] date at 0.49-0.50 Ma basedon

Ma and at 2.1•2-2.14 Ma were also added [Rea and Blakely,

Gordon et al., 1988; DeMets et al., 1990]. Profile A exhibits

1975]. The spreading
axis is locatedby bathymetry
and, if
observed,
by thehigh-amplitude
axialmagnetic
anomalywhich
appears
to existalongmostspreading
axes[ReaandBlakely,
1975;Wilsonand Hey, 1981]. Tl{e skewness
of someaxial
magnetic
anomalies
is an additional
independent
checkon the

asymmetric
spreading
fasterto theeastor asymmetric
accretion
addingmorematerialto the east(via repeatedeventsof rift
propagationthat would leave failed rifts and transferred

orientationof themagneticisochrons.

lithosphere
to theeast).ProfileB, farther
to thesouth,
shows
more seafloorto the east of the EPR than profile A, although

withoutthe westernhalf of profile B, asymmetrycannotbe
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measuredproperly. Profile C, which passesthroughthe northern between profiles G and H, clearly show an unusual tectonic
deformationzoneof the microplate,showsevidenceof a disrupted history which gives support to a nontransformoffset existing
magneticpattern. The easternedgeof the Brunhesandthe eastern during this time. This type of nontransformoffset is consistent
Jaramillo display an unusualshapewith respectto the model. with the speedlimit hypothesisfor transformfaults [Naar and
Anomaly 2' has a very fast half rate and may be related to the Hey, 1989a].
rotationaldeformation(as definedby Means [1976, pp. 145-148])
TECTONIC RECONSTRUCTION
indicated in the lineament data (Figure 4) and predicted in the
reconstruction

section.

The sum of the fast half rates needed to

model the older anomalies of profile C and the slower rates
measuredon the westernflank (Figure 6) gives the approximate
wholerateexpected[Gordonet al., 1988;DeMetset al., 1990].
Profile D shows a reasonablefit for the anomaliessurrounding
the West Rift out to anomaly2'. The modelis notmeantto match
data on the microplate interior where the lineament pattern
(Figure4) clearlyshowsan east-westtrendwhichis parallelto the
magneticprofile orientation.The anomaliesacrossthe East Rift
are well identified except for the anomaliesnear the shallow
bathymetry (Figure 7) where a recent propagationevent has
complicatedthe BrunhesandJaramillomagneticanomalypattern.
To the east of the major outer pseudofaultof the East Rift, the
modelunsuccessfully
attemptsto matchthe olderanomaliesusing
the identificationsfrom the continuousrelatively undisturbed
anomaliesfrom the north (Figure 6). The reconstructionsection
showsthere is an offset in the magneticanomaliesin this region
which is predictedfrom a clear offset of magneticanomalieson
the Pacific plate during the time span of the older anomalies
(Figure 6). If this offset of the magnetic anomaly data was
accommodatedby a long-term history of dueling propagating
rifts, the magneticanomalypatternwould be confused.The lack
of east-westmagneticprofile datato the northand southof Easter
Island makesmodelingthis areadifficult. Clearly, more east-west
magneticdatain the vicinity of EasterIslandwouldconstrainthe
geometry of the Pacific-Nazca plate boundary prior to the
formationof the Eastermicroplate.
Profile E startsfrom the major outer pseudofaultof the East
Rift andextendsa greatdeal fartherwestthanprofileD. ProfileE
has a reasonable match for the anomalies

across the East Rift and

Methods

The captionof Figure 9 describesthe reconstructionmethod.
The dashed isochrons (Figure 9) were predicted after
reconstructions
by assumingunidentifiedlithospheremust match
identified lithosphere across a divergent boundary. When
minimizing all the overlapsand gaps aroundthe microplatefor
eachreconstruction,
the pseudofaulttips do not always cometo a
point as expectedif the microplatewere behavingas a rigid body.
In some instances,rigid rotation can bring the pseudofaulttips
back together but very large gaps and overlaps around the
microplateresult. Thus, in the reconstructions
for 1.66 and 2.47
Ma (Figures9d and9e) the pseudofaulttips are not coincident.
If the magneticanomalyidentificationsshownin Figure 9 are
correct,then gaps in the reconstructions
imply that compression
occurred

and the material

needs to be stretched

back

to its

previous configuration. Conversely, overlaps indicate that
extensionoccurred and that compressionof the lithosphereis
neededto obtainits original shape. The overlapsand gapsshown
in each reconstructionrepresentthe total amountof deformation
of lithosphereolder thanthe time of the reconstruction.The gaps,
overlaps,and slight mismatchof pseudofaulttips in these(rigid)
reconstructions
indicatethat plate deformationis requiredto some
extentduringthe evolutionof the microplate. Unfortunately,it is
not clear how this deformation is accommodated. In addition,
data uncertainties

are difficult

to estimate and thus the amounts of

deformationmay be in part relatedto theseuncertainties.
The detailedreconstructions
(Figure 9) are simplifiedin Figure
10 to showhow the active plate boundariesevolve dependingon
the microplate'ssize and shape. The simplifiedreconstructions
are based on the detailed reconstructionsand are positioned
relative to the spreading axes to the north and south of the
microplate to enable a "flip book" of the evolution to be

anomalies1 and 2' acrossthe West Rift (Figure 7 and Table 1).
There are many magneticanomalywiggles west of the West Rift
that cannotbe explainedby one stationaryridge, suggestingthat
this profile crossesa zone of old dueling propagationor some constructed in a manner similar to the Juan de Fuca reconstruction
other tectoniccomplexity. There is an expectedpoor fit to the
[Hey and Wilson, 1982].
anomalies on the microplate interior between the major inner
pseudofaultof the East Rift and the inner pseudofaultformedby Detailed Reconstructions
the initial propagationof the SouthwestRift becauseof the
For the initial starting configuration, the previous tectonic
probable rotation and deformation of the microplate core.
Becauseof this poor fit, the magneticanomaliesof the microplate boundaries (see Figures 4, 5, and 6 and Plate 1) have been
interior (Figure 9) are predicted from the plate reconstructions simplified;for example, the geometryof the Pito Rift area has
described in the next section.
beenshownas a narrow triangularwedgeto approximatethe more
Profile F shows a reasonable fit of the model to the data across
complicatedhorst and graben structuresobserved(Plate 1 and
the East Rift out to anomaly2. Beyond that, thingsbreak down, Figure 6). This triangular shape, however, is probably more
representative
of the amountof extensionwithin the Pito Rift area
mostly becauseof the disruptedbathymetryjust to the west of
Easter Island and the complicated short-wavelengthmagnetic (Figure 8). The minor simplificationsof the boundarieswere
madeto facilitatethe reconstructions,
especiallyin complexareas
anomalypatternon the microplateinterior.
ProfilesG andH are to the southof the microplateacrossthe such as the Pito Rift area and along the midportionof the West
hypothesizedlarge-offsetsouthwardpropagatingrift [Naar and Rift. For example,the orientationof the fracturezone shownto
Hey, 1986] that currently appearsto be dueling with a recently extendwestfrom the middle of the West Rift near25øS(Figure9)
northwardpropagatingrift from the failing portion of the EPR is not well constrainedand is only suggestedto exist by a
[Hey et al., 1988; Klaus et al., 1991]. Both profiles show disrupted bathymetric pattern (Plate 1). The (incomplete)
reasonablecorrelationsout to anomaly3 in the areasunaffected GLORIA data [Searle et al., 1989] in this area suggestthat the
by anomalousbathymetry and by the propagationhistory. fracturezoneextendsalmostto the outerpseudofaultbut doesnot
Beyondthat,the disruptedbathymetryin the eastandthe irregular connectdirectly to the active transformfault (Figure 9a). These
magnetic anomaly pattern in the west, which does not correlate typesof discrepancies
are minor comparedto othercomplications
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Fig.9. Detailed
reconstructions
of theEaster
microplate
usingrigidplateassumptions.
Tectonic
boundaries
aresimplified
from
Figure4. Thetimeof eachreconstruction
is indicated
atupperfightcorner.Thereis a totalof 10timeperiods
(Figures
9a-9j).
(a) Therectangle
represents
thesizeof thedatafigures,
andthelabelsattopidentifythemagnetic
anomalies.
Identifications
made
outsideof the rectangle
werebasedon otherdataandpreviousinterpretations
[Handschumacher
et at., 1981;Rea, 1981].
Magnetic
anomaly
identifications
withintherectangle
wereextrapolated
fromthoseof Figure6 usingthebathymetry
(Plate1 and
Figure5) andlineament
pattern
(Figure4) asconstraints.
Thedashed
isochrons
arepredicted
by thereconstructions
andarenot
alwaysobserved
in theavailable
magnetic
data. (b)-(/3Thereconstructions
werecreated
by cuttingandremoving
magnetic
anomalies
of a certainageandmovingthePacificplateto matchthe"fixed"Nazcaisochrons
northandsouthof themicroplate
usingtheNUVEL 1 globalplatemotionmodel[Gordonet at., 1988;DeMetset at., 1990]asa directional
guide.In all the
reconstructions
(Figures
9b-9j),theNazcaplateis outlined
by a solidline. ThePacificplateis outlined
by a long-dashed
line.
TheEasterplateis outlined
by a short-dashed
line. Relativemotionof thePacificplatewithrespect
to theNazcaplateduringone
timeintervalis shownby a heavysolidarrowpointingat thetwowestern
"corners"
of thePacificplate.Theprevious
PacificNazcarelativemotionis shownby a heavydottedline (seeFigure9c). The Eastermicroplate
wasthenrotatedto fit withinthe
interiorof themicroplate
to minimizeall thecumulative
gapsandoverlaps,
similarto themethodof Buttardet at. [1965].Gaps
areshownassolidblack.Overlaps
areshownby havingisochrons
disappear
in a systematic
way sothattheEasterplatealways
blocksouttheNazcaandPacificisochrons
andtheNazcaplatealwaysblocksoutthePacificisochrons.
Gapsindicatethattoo
muchmaterialwasremovedandcompression
probablyoccurred.Overlapsindicatethatnot enoughmaterialwasremovedand
extension
probably
occurred.
The "corners"
of thePacific,Nazca,andEasterplatesthatusedto meetat a triplejunctiondonot
alwayslineupin thereconstructions.
Arrowsaredrawnshowing
howsomeof the"corners"
couldbebrought
backtogether
(see
Figures
9b-9f). In places
wherethereweresmall-offset
propagating
rifts,thematerialthatwastransferred
wascutintostrips
paralleltorelativemotion(outlined
by dottedlines)to simulate
simpleshear.Previously
activespreading
axesarealwaysonthe
Nazcasideof thesesimulated
shearzonesexcepton theWestRift, whichhasthepreviously
activeaxison thePacificsideof the
simulated
shearzone.Largecrossandnumber
of degrees
onthemicroplate
interiorgivethecumulative
rotation
of themicroplate
interior backward in time.
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0.98

Mo

1.66 Ma

Fig. 9. (continued)

that arise during the reconstructions
and will not be addressed
here unlessthey are relatedto the generalplate tectonicevolution
of the microplate. Other aspectsof the current geometryand
tectonicsof the microplateare discussedin detail in the data
descriptionsectionand elsewhere[Naar and Hey, 1989b; Searle
et al., 1989].

the south and a gradual rise on the north, has shallow summit
depthsof about1700 m [Francheteauet al., 1988] and is clearly
shallowerthan the 2400-m contour (Plate 1). In addition, the
southernscarpof the ridge hasa total offsetgreaterthan 1200 m
whereas the northern relief is about 800 meters or less. The

morphologiccharacteristics
suggestthat thereis somedegreeof
0.00 to 0.73 Ma. At 0.73 Ma, the geometryof the microplate compression,with the younger northem edge overridingor
boundariesis similarto the presentgeometry. There is a gap and foldingup with respectto the oldersouthern
edgewhichgently
overlap formed at the northerntransformwedge indicatingthat dipsnorthward
towardthe deepeast-westtroughoutlinedby the
there was north-south compressionand east-west extension, 3600-m contour(Plate 1). It is possiblethat transformmotion
assumingthe magneticanomaliesare correctlyidentified,which may be contemporaneous
with the suspected
compression
or was
for this time intervalis a safeassumption[Naar and Hey, 1989b]. activein the pastbecausethereis a furrow alongthe crestof this
The east-westshallowridge,flankedby a steeplydippingscarpto east-west
trendingridgeobserved
in the SeaBeamdatasuspected
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Fig. 9. (continued)

[Rusbyet al., 1988;Searleet al., 1989]areobserved
in theeastern
half of the northernwedge. However,the westernhalf of the
and east-westseafloorfabric,
Boththe compression
andextension
couldbe accommodatedwedgehas a more north-south
thatthe actualmechanism
of deformation
is complex
by simpleshearwithina triangular
wedgenorthof themicroplate suggesting
throughout
the northerntransformwedge.
in a direction
parallelto thearrowpointingfromtheNazcaplate andnot homogeneous
"corner"of the northerntriple junctionto the Pacific plate The "bookshelfmechanism"[Kleinrockand Hey, 1989b] appears
"corner"
of thenorthern
triplejunction(Figure9b). Obliqueand consistentwith the structural fabric observed in the eastern half of
progressively
rotated
magnetic
anomaly
isochrons
(Figure6) and the northernwedgebut not for the westernhalf. SeeKleinrock

to havebeenformedby strike-slipfaulting[Francheteau
et al.,
1988].

andHey [1989b]for a reviewof somepossible
mechanisms
of
lineaments(Figure4) and the GLORIA side scanlineaments rotationaldeformationthat are consistentwith simpleshear.
lineaments observed in the SeaMARC II side scan and Sea Beam
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Fig. 9. (continued)

A similargeometryof coupledcompression
and extensionis
observedwithin a similartriangularwedgesouthof themicroplate
at the 0.73 Ma reconstructionstage (Figure 9b). This space
problem can also be accommodated
in a similar manneras
describedfor the northern area, although the structuraldata
indicatethat the modeof deformationis muchmorecomplex. An
arrowconnecting
the Pacificplate"corner"of the southern
triple

overlapalongthe westempartof the southemboundaryindicating
that either extensionoccurred,there was diffuse spreading,the
southernboundary geometry reorganizedrapidly, and/or the
westernpart of the southernboundarywas orientedmore NW-SE
than assumed here.

The abovepossibilitiescannotbe investigatedbecausethe area
is extremely tectonizedand the previousplate boundarycould
junctionwith the Nazca plate "corner"of the southerntriple havebeeneasilyoverprintedby more recentactivity. In addition,
junctionis shownin Figure9b to showhow the two "corners" this area is characterizedby extremely rough bathymetryand
shouldbe togetherafter the reconstruction.
In addition,thereis recent volcanic activity (as suggestedby the high backscatter
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Fig. 9. (continued)
observed in the SeaMARC

II side scan data.

The two shallow

ridgesthat convergetowardthe southernboundary(representing
the pseudofaultsof the SouthwestRift) have depthsshallower
than 1600 m (Figure4) andthusthis ridge is mostlikely tectonic
as well as volcanicin origin. This interpretationis corroborated
by the earthquakepatternand fault plane solutions[Engelnand
Stein, 1984] in this area (Figure 3). Thus, the overlapformedin
thisregionis difficultto evaluatebecauseof the very complicated
tectonics in this area.

The gaps and overlapsnear the dotted blocks of transferred
lithosphereformed by the small-offsetpropagatingrifts around
themicroplateareminorexceptat the midportionof the West Rift
near the small-offsetpropagatingrift (see the questionmark in
Figure 9b). This small-offsetpropagatingrift was suspectedto
existbecauseof two southwardconvergingdeeptroughsobserved
in the bathymetry contours(Plate 1), a small rift-like graben
centeredin a symmetricalridge (seeWSW-ENE profile crossing
the centerof this shortsouthwardpropagatingrift in Figure 5),
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Fig. 10. Simplified
tectonic
historyof theformation
andevolution
of theEastermicroplate
basedonthedetailed
reconstructions

ofFigure
9. Thespreading
axestothenorth
andsouth
ofthemicroplate
areheldfixedsothatthedifferent
timesequences
(Figures
10a-10j)canbe superimposed
usingtheedges
of thefigureasa reference.
Solidlinesrepresent
spreading
axes.Dashed
lines
represent
anoffsetof themagnetic
anomalies
butnotnecessarily
a transform
fault,asdiscussed
in thetext. Onlytheoutlineof
Easter
Islandis shown
at 3.88and4.77Ma (Figures
10gand10h)to emphasize
theuncertainty
in itsage.At 4.77Ma (Figure
10h),twodashed
linesforming
a V represent
thepossibility
thattheEastRiftmayhavebeenalready
propagating
priortoreaching
thelatitude
of EasterIsland.At 3.40Ma (Figure10f),EasterIslandis solidblack,indicating
itsprobable
timeof formation
based
on theoldestsubaerial
sampleobtained
(3 Ma) [Bakeret al., 1974]andtheNazca-hotspot
vectorfromtheAhuvolcanicfield
(Figure3) [NaarandHey,1989b].At 2.47Ma (Figure10e),whichisaboutthetimetheEastRiftstopped
propagating
northward,
thelengthto widthratioof rift overlap
is about3. Up to thistime,theaverage
propagation
rateis about135km/m.y.Between
2.47Ma andpresent,
thepropagation
rateisdifficult
tomeasure.
Thetwonorthern
dashed
linesat0.73Ma (Figure10b)represent
a deforming
wedgeof lithosphere.
At 0 Ma (Figure10a),a thirddashed
lineis shown
in theinterior
of thewedgeshowing
the
probable
northernmost
limitof recentdeformation.
Thetop,bottom,
left,andrightsidesof Figure10aare21øS,30øS,118øW,
and 109øW,respectively.
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and the lack of a well-shapedBrunhesmagneticanomaly(Figure
6). GLORIA data in this area [Rushyet al., 1988; Searle et al.,
1989] clearly showthat thereis a rift propagatingsouthward,but
even with this new corroboratingdata the area coveredby the
BrunhesEpoch is still unclear. The lack of spreadingrate data
from thismiddleportionof the West Rift hasonly a minor impact
on our instantaneous
Euler vectorfor the Pacific-Easter
platepair
[Naar and Hey, 1989b] becausethe rates north and south of this
area and the transformand seismicslip directionsare clearly the
mostimportantdatain determiningthe Euler vector.

The microplatehas rotatedabout 12ø during this time interval,
correspondingto a rotation rate of about 16ø/m.y., which is in
very good agreementwith the predictedrotationrate of 15ø/m.y.
during this period [Hey et al., 1985; Naar and Hey, 1989b]
consideringthe different data and methodsused.
0.00 to 0.98 Ma. At 0.98 Ma, the misfits of the northern and

southernboundariesincrease. Once again, simple shearoriented
in a directionparallel to the two arrowsconnectingthe northern
and southerntriple junction "comers"of the Pacific and Nazca
platescouldaccommodate
the spaceproblem. More complicated
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forms of deformation are more likely accordingto the reasons

There is a large gap formed alongthe southernportionof the
EastRift andan equallylargeoverlapalongthe northernportion
The rotationrate of the microplateis about15ø/m.y.,which also of the East Rift. Identificationof anomaly 2 surroundingthe
agrees well with the rate extrapolatedfrom the 0.00-0.73 Ma northern part of the East Rift is difficult and was mostly
instantaneousEuler vector [Naar and Hey, 1989b]. The location extrapolatednorthwardfrom the midpart of the East Rift where
of the easternJaramilloanomalyis unknownalongthe midportion identification
wasmorecertain. Southof thismidpartof the East
of the West Rift; henceonly the westernanomalyand the block of Rift, anomaly2 standsout clearlyon the Nazca platebut lessso
transferredlithosphere(outlinedby dottedlines in Figure 9b) are on the microplate(Figures6 and 7). The patternof magnetic
discussed earlier.

removed for the reconstructionat 0.98 Ma, which createsa large
gap. This was done insteadof arbitrarilycuttingup the block of
transferredlithosphereat 0.73 Ma to make it fit at 0.98 Ma. This
has the added benefit of emphasizingwhen and where there are
complicationswithin the magneticpattern.
As the reconstructions
progressback into time, the amountof

cumulativegapsand overlapswill increasebecauseof the rigid
methodused,which meansolder lithospherein the interior that
had undergoneany deformationover time doesnot "stretch"back
to its original shapeor size for any of the reconstructions.
0.00 to 1.66 Ma. At 1.66 Ma, the major pseudofaultsof the
East Rift boundingthe Pito Deep area are broughttogetherand
the tip of the EastRift is farthersouththanit was in the previous

anomalies about the failed rift formed by the northward
propagatingrift at 25øSsuggests
that anomaly2 whichwas on the
microplatemay have been transferredto the Nazca plate in the
same manner as the Jaramillo (Figure 9a). However, the
lineamentpattern(Figure 4) and the continuousfault pattern
observedin the GLORIA data [Rusbyet al., 1988; Searle et al.,
1989] arenot consistentwith thisinterpretation.
Only the tentatively identified magnetic anomalieson the

Pacificplateareremovedfor thereconstruction
of themidportion
of the West Rift. The previous gap in this area at this
reconstruction
stageis now similarin size to othergapsaround
the microplate.The shearedzonesouthof the microplateis the
last remainingmanifestation
of the southwardpropagating
rift.
reconstructions.
Material that had been transferred to the Easter
The microplate
hasrotated27ø sincethistime,corresponding
to a
a nearlyconstant
microplateis now part of the Nazca plate. A schematicnorthern rotationrate of about16ø/m.y.,whichsuggests
boundary is shown connecting the East Rift tip with the
northernmosttransformfault of the West Rift in a nearly east-west
orientation (see diagonal hachuring in Figure 9d) becausethe
actual location of the northernboundaryat 1.66 Ma is not well
known. The large gaps and overlapsin the north representthe
cumulative amount of deformationthat probably took place as
simple shearover the past 1.66 Ma while materialwas being
transferredfrom the Nazca plate to the Eastermicroplateinterior.
This processappearsto be still activetoday,but it is complicated
becausethe East Rift appearsto be propagatingmore to the west
than to the north,probablyin responseto the rapid rotationof the
microplate[Schoutenet al., 1988].

rateof rotationfor thepast1.66 m.y.
0.00 to 2.47 Ma. At 2.47 Ma, all the shearedzones associated

with the small-offsetpropagating
rifts are gone. This is probably
an artifactof the coverageandresolutionof the data. Hencethere
may have been other small-offsetpropagatingrifts during this
time. There is still a smallgap alongthe southernportionof the
EastRift. Thereis moreoverlapalongthe northernportionof the
West Rift than therewas at 1.66 Ma. There is a new gap that has
formedat the westernmost
edgeof the microplatewhich appears
related to the assumedorientationof the transformfault offsetting
the midportionof theWest Rift. The northernboundaryis farther
south and is still connected to the northernmost

transform fault of
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seconddiscontinuityis a truncationof all the anomaliesthat range
from the Brunhesto anomaly2' north of the microplateinterior
by the east-westorientedanomaly3 (Figure9a).
The first discontinuityis not visible as a discontinuityin the
lineamentmap (Figure 4) nor is it visible in the GLORIA side
scanmosaic [Rusbyet al., 1988; Searle et al., 1989]. If the offset
was a nontransformoffset, then it would not necessarilyhave the
Plate 1).
morphologyassociated
with fracturezones
The corresponding
rotationrate of the microplateduring the distinctivecrosscutting
past2.47 Ma is about 17ø/m.y.,which is slightlyfasterthan the and would only be visible as a subtlepattem of overlappingrift
present-dayrotation rate of the microplate. The large radius of tips. Further analysisof the GLORIA data may reveal such a
curvaturefor the SouthwestRift indicatesthat the majorityof the patternif it is not obliteratedby rotationaldeformation. There is,
interiorwas still behavingas a rigid "ball beating." The EastRift however, a slight indicationof a small depth changeacrossthe
tip geometry does not show this curvature,yet the previous predicted location of the offset. This small depth change
geometry of the northern East Rift is difficult to determine correspondsto the 3600-m contouroriented approximatelyNWcomer of the microplateinterior (Plate
becausethe magneticsare very complicatedin this area of very SE near the northeastern
roughbathymetry.Thus it is possiblethat the EastRift geometry 1). The depthoffsetis in the oppositesense;that is, the older side
is oversimplifiedand may have had a geometrycompatiblewith is shallower than the younger side (according to the dashed
isochronoffset) and the shapeof the 3600-m contour is curved
rigid rotationof the microplate.
There is a growingoverlapacrossthe southemmost
EPR offset and at a different orientation(Plate 1) than the predictedoffset
which might be related to the orientation uncertainty of the (Figure 9a), suggestingthat if a linear fracture zone did exist it
preexistingoffset. The southernEast Rift is located well to the may have undergone deformation or the plate boundaries
eastof the centerof anomaly2'. This indicatesthat there was a reorganizedin sucha way to producea curvedfracturezone.
The seconddiscontinuityis the unusualpattem where several
greatdealof asymmetricspreadingor, morelikely, that therewas
one or more rift jumps to the eastpossiblyrelatedto the Easter north-south oriented anomalies in the northem half of the
hotspot.Betweenanomaly2' andthepresent,thejumpsalongthe microplate are truncatedby the hypothesizedeast-westoriented
EastRift appearto be mostlyto the west,which may be relatedto anomaly 3 (dashedin Figure 9a) near the microplate interior.
the rotation of the microplate and is discussedfurther in the This is partially due to the unidentifiedolder magneticanomalies
about the middle and southern thirds of the West Rift and the
simplifiedtectonicevolutionsection.
discontinuous
methodof cuttingaway anomaly2' and rotatingthe
0.00 to 3.40 Ma. At 3.40 Ma, a large amountof overlapnorth
of the microplateis formedto enablematchingthe Pacific-Nazca interior as a rigid body to form a best fit within the two larger
magnetic isochrons north and south of the microplate plates.
This reconstruction
of the core of the microplateinterior is the
simultaneously.To closeonly the northemisochronswould have
causeda very large gap to the southof the microplateas seen least constrainedand leaves two unresolved problems. First,
from the different orientation of the northem Pacific and Nazca
where is anomaly 3? Second,if anomaly 3 is correctly located,
isochrons
(Figure9f). In addition,it mustbe keptin mindthat all how does the seafloorage progressfrom anomaly 2 to the eastthe lithospherenorth of the diagonalhachuringis now on the west orientatedanomaly3?
The rotation rate for the past 3.88 Ma is about 20ø/m.y.,
Nazca plate and not part of the microplate. As discussedin the
modelssection,the apparentcontinuous
propagation
between3.40 indicatingthat therewas rapid rotationat this early stageor, more
and 2.47 Ma implies that all this material shouldbe deformed likely, therewas sheardeformationas discussedfor 3.40 Ma. The
back to its previous position as was done for the smaller tip of the East Rift is now muchfarthersouth. The overlapalong
propagatingoffsets along the West Rift, East Rift, and the the southernboundaryis an artifact of not knowing where the
southern EPR. The curvature of the Southwest Rift is last
southernoffset of the magnetic anomaliesis located. Only the

the West Rift. One of the majorproblemsin identifyingmagnetic
anomalies2, 2', and3 on the Nazcaplatejust to the westof Easter
Island is the magnetic overprintingresulting from the recent
submarine
volcanismthroughout
the Ahu volcanicfield [Hagenet
al., 1990] (see stipple west of Easter Island in Figure 6 and
shallowbathymetryextending190 km WNW from EasterIsland,

observed at this time, but this is not well constrainedbecause of

outline of Easter Island is shown as a reference

location because

Easter Island had not yet formed accordingto the oldest K-Ar
agesof the rocks sampled(3 Ma) [Baker et al., 1974] and the 3.5
Ma age prediction of the Nazca hotspot trace from the Ahu
volcanicfield (Figure 3) [Naar and Hey, 1989b].
at 2.47 Ma. Yet if some kind of rotational deformation such as
Currently,the interpretations
presentedand the age estimates
simple shearoccurredwithin the interior, the amount of rotation for the origin of Easter Island indicate that Easter Island was
andtherotationratewouldbe less. The overlapsto the northand formedat leasta million and a half yearsafter the initial formation
southof the microplateand the gapsto the eastand west of the of the microplate, contradictingprevious speculationsthat the
microplateare strongindicatorsthat sheardeformationoccurred formation of the microplate and Easter Island was
becausethe oblongEastermicroplateneedsto be shortenedand contemporaneous[Naar and Hey, 1989b; Hagen et al., 1990].
broadenedto fit within the areaformedby closingthe Pacific and However,the fact that EasterIslandis one of the largestvolcanic
Nazca plates. Rigid rotationsalonecannotresolvethis apparent edificesalongthe Easter/Salay Gomez SeamountChain indicates
spaceproblem.
the sizeof EasterIslandmay be relatedto the .ageoffsetacrossthe
0.00 to 3.88 Ma. At 3.88 Ma, there are two discontinuities in
outer pseudofaultof the Eastermicroplate. This age offset is at
the magneticanomaliesof the microplateinteriorwhich are both least1.5 m.y. basedon themagneticinterpretations
(Figure9a).
predictedfrom the sparseinformationon the Pacific plate (see
One of the greatestdifficulties in dating Easter Island is
Figure 9a). The real geometryof the magneticisochronsin the obtainingthe oldestrock samplesbecausethere has been recent
interior is probably much more complicated. The first volcanism on the island estimated to have occurred between
discontinuityis the offset of anomaly3 which is predictedby the 50,000 years [Clark, 1975] and 2000 years before present
northemoffset of magneticanomalieson the Pacific plate. The
[Heyerdahlet al., 1961]. Therehavebeenmany otherradiometric

the uncertainty of the anomaly 2' identification inside the
SouthwestRift (Figure 4).
The rotationrate since3.40 Ma corresponds
to 19ø/m.y.,which
is anotherslightincreasefrom the 17ø/m.y.rotationrate measured

,
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age determinationsfor rocks from Easter Island, giving K-Ar
values of 0.16 + 0.05, 0.18 + 0.16, and 0.32 + 0.08 Ma [Gonzalez
Ferrari et al., 1976]; 0.3 and 3.0 Ma [Baker et al., 1974]; 0.24,
1.0, and 2.5 + 0.2 Ma [Clark and Dymond, 1977]; and 0.24 + 0.04
and 0.67 + 0.26 Ma [Kaneoka and Katsui, 1985]. In addition,

young submarineflows are observedwest and north of Easter
Island and are estimated to have erupted at 0.4 Ma or more
recently[Hagen et al., 1990]. All theseyoungagesindicatethat

therehasbeena greatdealof young
volcanism
covering
older
flows that would presumablylie underneath.Thus, the only way
to dateproperlythe origin of the islandwouldbe to drill through
its flanks down to the original seafloor.
Kaneoka and Katsui [ 1985] estimated the maximum volume of
Easter Island and calculatedthe extrusionrate necessaryto form
the volume within two time intervals, 0.0-0.6

Ma and 0.0-3.0

Ma. If Easter Island is only 0.6 m.y. old, then the average
eruptionratewouldbe abouttensof thousands
of cubickilometers
per million years,which is comparableto ratespredictedfor the

Hawaiian
islands
[Barger
andJackson,
1974].If Easter
Island
formed 3 Ma, the rate would be 5 times less.

The only way Easter Island could have formed with the
formation of the Easter microplateis if the island is much older
(-4.5 Ma) or if the magneticanomalynext to and southof Easter
Island is anomaly2'. The former possibilityhasbeen alludedto
[Searle et al., 1989], but the age datingproblemof EasterIsland
has not been addressed. The latter possibility is appealing
becausethe age of anomaly 2' approximatelycoincideswith the
publishedK-Ar age of EasterIsland, the age predictedfrom the
Nazca hotspottrace, and the age of the most recent postulated
changein the absolutemotion of the Pacific plate, estimatedto
have occurred between 3.40 and 3.86 Ma [Harbert and Cox,

1989]. Anomaly 2' from the southernmost
portionof the Nazca
plate couldbe extendedwith a slightwestwardcurvaturedirectly
up to Easter Island (Figure 6), thereby simplifying the initial
startinggeometry,i.e., only two offsets of the EPR insteadof

threeasshown
at5.89Ma (Figure10j). In thisscenario,
anomaly
2' would run along the length of the major outer pseudofaultof
the East Rift which would require anomaly 2' to also run along
the major inner pseudofault,because pseudofaultsmark the
location of the rift tip at any given time. The sum of the two
spreadinghalf ratesbetweenanomaly2' andthe Brunhesanomaly
would be equalto -215 km/m.y. (usingthe reversalagesof 2.47
Ma and 0.73 Ma), which is much faster than the -160 km/m.y.
Pacific-Nazcaspreadingrate predictedto exist during that time
period(NUVEL 1) [Gordonet al., 1988;DeMets et al:, 1990]. It
is difficult to explain why the East Rift would be forming
lithospherefasterthanthe large Pacific-Nazcaplateswere moving
apart;thusthisinitially appealingscenariohasbeendiscarded.
One possibleexplanationis that a failed rift next to the inner
pseudofaultwas formed by an eastwardrift jump just after the
microplatewas initiated,juxtaposingthe edgeof anomaly2' and
anomaly 3 near Easter Island and the major outer pseudofault.
This would leave a doubledanomaly3 abouta failed rift just to
the eastof the major innerpseudofault.Anotherpossibilityis that
the major inner pseudofaultdoesnot curve as far toward the west
as indicatedand insteadis more NE-SW runningalong the older
edge of anomaly 2' [Handschumacheret al., 1981]. The
lineamentand bathymetricdata (Figure 4 and Plate 1) and the
GLORIA side scandata [Rusbyet al., 1988; Searle et al., 1989]
are not compatible with these two possibilities, but the
possibilitiesare presentedto emphasizethat the majority of the
data suggestthe initial formation of Easter Island was not
contemporaneous
with the origin of the microplateand that the

•nitial startingconfigurationof the EPR was complicatedprior to
the formation of the microplate as previously proposed [see
Figure7 of Handschumacheret al., 1981].
0.00 to 4.77 Ma.

At 4.77 Ma, our data indicate that the

microplatedid not exist. It was initiatedat approximately4.5 Ma
(the approximateage of where anomaly 3 is truncatedby the
pseudofaultnear Easter Island). If the microplatewas actually
initiated from the southernmostEPR offset, then the microplate
would have originatedbefore 4.77 Ma and the East Rift would
havecrossedthepresent-daylocationof EasterIslandat about4.5
Ma. The latter possibility is physically difficult to understand
becauseit requiresthat the EastRift originatesfrom the middleof
an EPR offset.

What does exist at 4.77 Ma is lithosphere that will be
transferred from the Nazca plate to the microplate interior.
Spreadingis only active on the West Rift, which would be the
EPR (Pacific-Nazca plate boundary) at that time. The gaps
remaining at this time indicate the cumulative amount of
deformationand data uncertaintyof the transferredmicroplate
interior. The rotationrate is calculatedby dividing96ø by an age

of4.5Ma,Which
givesa rotation
rateof about21ø/m.y.
0.00 to 5.89 Ma. At 5.35 Ma and 5.89 Ma, most of the misfits

from the previousreconstruction(4.77 Ma) remain as expected.
New
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reconstruction.The misfit of the magneticanomaliesat the small
spreadingsegmentnearEasterIslandresultsfrom usingthe width
of the older magnetic anomaliesto the north at 4.77 Ma. The
widths of the magneticanomaliesin the southof the microplate
were not used becausethey are less constrainedand do not
correlatewell from one long profile to another (see magnetic
profilesG and H in Figure 6 and the correspondingmodels in
Figure7). The gapsthatform clearlyshowthat the identifications
of the older magneticanomalies,especiallyto the southof the
microplate,are suspect.Most of the misfitsare probablyrelated
to more complex spreadingsystemreorganizationsthan shown
here (e.g., dueling propagatorsacrossthe EPR offsets). In the
next section,simplified outlines of the detailed reconstructions
illustratethe generalmicroplatetectonicevolution(Figure 10).

SimplifiedTectonicEvolution

Startingat 5.89 Ma (Figure 10j), the EPR is offset in at least
two places. There are very little data to resolvewhetherfracture
zonesoffsetthe magneticanomaliesat this early stage. Near the
active spreadingaxes,where thereare more data, transformfaults
are not presentlyobservedoffsettingmagneticanomaliesexcept
where spreadingratesare lessthan 145 krn/m.y. [Naar and Hey,
1989a]. When the spreadingrate is greater than this rate, the
magneticanomaliesand rift axesare offset by nontransformssuch
as microplates, propagating rifts, or overlapping spreading
centers.Dashedlineswith questionmarksare drawnto showthe
possibility of either a linear transform fault or a broad
nontransformzone, such as the pattern formed by the 20ø40'S
EPR offset [Rea, 1978; Macdonald et al., 1988] or at the Cobb
offset in the Juande Fuca area [Johnsonet al., 1983].

A third offset is shownby the inclusionof a small spreading
axis within the large southernoffset. The datado not requirethis
third spreadingsegment,but physicallyit was more desirableas
discussed
in the previoussectionto providean initiationpoint for
the northwardpropagatingEast Rift. On the other hand, off the
west coastof Californiabetweenthe Mendocinoand the Murray
fracturezonesit has been proposedthat somerifts did originate
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andpropagatefrom the middleof transformfaultsduringthe late
Tertiaryreorganization
of the Pacific-Farallonspreadingsystem
(L. Skaer and R. N. Hey, Late Tertiary tectonicevolutionof the
seafloorspreadingsystemoff the Coastof Californiabetweenthe
Mendocinoand Murray fracture zones, submittedto Journal of

propagatingrift systemnear 29øS with a similar offset of about
120 km [Hey et al., 1988; Klaus et al., 1991].
At 3.40 Ma, the propagationrate of the EastRift slowsdown to
about 70 km/m.y. (since 3.88 Ma) and the West Rift starts
propagatingin a curvedarc toward the southeast.This indicates
GeophysicalResearch,1990). As this issueis not resolvablewith
that the microplatemay have startedrotating as a rigid body at
the data available at this time, this latter scenario is also shown
about this time. The configurationof the SouthwestRift at this
schematicallyat time 4.77 Ma as a pair of pseudofaults,
dashed time is not well constrainedbecausemost of the older magnetic
lineswith questionmarksconvergingnearthe presentlocationof
anomaliesare not identified(Figure 6). Hence it is possiblethat
EasterIsland(Figure 10h).
the SouthwestRift may not have propagatedtowardthe southeast
Between5.89 and 5.35 Ma, slight changesin the orientations
and offsetsof the spreadingaxesare shown. Thesechangesmay
be related to nontransformoffsetsof the EPR such as dueling
propagatorscausingchangesin the geometryof the EPR. Or the
changesmay be relatedto hotspotperturbations.However, these
changes are based on very few profiles and are not well

until more recent times.

By 2.47 Ma, the southwardpropagatingrift is clearly in
existence. The East Rift has propagatednorthwardat about 155
km/m.y (since3.40 Ma). If the microplatewas rotatingas shown
by the strong curvatureof the SouthwestRift, the tip of the
propagatingEast Rift should have had a similar amount of
curvaturetowardthe west [Schoutenet al., 1988]. Unfortunately,
constrained.
the magneticanomalydata are too sparsein this region of slow
At 4.77 Ma, the shortrift segmentis either at or reachesthe
spreadingandroughbathymetryto testthishypothesis.
present location of Easter Island if it started from the
At 1.66 Ma, the propagationrate has slowed to about 40
southernmost
offset of the magneticanomalies.There is a slight
km/m.y. (since 2.47 Ma) and the offset distance between the
indicationin the Seasataltimetrymap [Haxby and Weissel,1986]
overlappedrifts has increased.It is difficult to measureany other
that the outer pseudofaultof the East Rift may actually extend
propagationrates,and the four ratesmentionedmust be taken as
southeastof Easter Island. This slight indication may be real
very rough estimatesbecausethe data are too sparseto locate
becausethe strongcorrelationwith a downwarddeflectionof the
accuratelywhere the magnetic anomaliesare truncatedby the
seasurfaceover the Pito Rift areaandthe outerpseudofaultof the
majorpseudofaults.A moreaccuratepropagationrate is obtained
East Rift north of Easter Island indicatesthat Seasataltimetry
by dividingthe total propagationdistanceby the total propagation
[Haxby and Weissel, 1986] is sensitiveto the bathymetriceffects
time. From 4.77 to 1.66 Ma the East Rift propagatedabout420
generatedby the propagationof the EastRift. In addition,thereis
km during3.1 m.y., which givesa long-termpropagationrate of
a shallowridge extendingfrom EasterIslandtowardthe southeast,
about 135 km/m.y. This rate and its relationshipto other areasof
but it is not certain whetherit is part of the Easter Seamount
rift propagationwill be discussed
later.
Chain, a fracturezone, or the major outerpseudofaultof the East
The northerndashedline with a questionmark representsthe
Rift duringa periodof slowpropagation.
northernboundaryof the microplate. It is not clear whetherthe
Accordingto the geometryof the major outer pseudofaultand northernboundaryextendedto the kink in the EPR to the northor
anomaly3 (Figure9g), it is estimatedthatat -4.5 Ma the shortrift
connected to the transform to the west so it is drawn in between
segmentstartspropagatingquickly to the northfrom the present the two. It may have a similar geometry as at 0.73 Ma and
location of Easter Island. A change in absolutePacific plate present.The orientationsof the transformson the westernrifts are
motion has been estimated to have occurred at about 5 Ma [Cox
becomingmoreeast-west,but this couldbe partially a resultof the
and Engebretson,1985] and more recentlythis changehas been reconstructionassumptions,i.e., extrapolationof the current
estimatedbetween 5 and 3.2 Ma [Pollitz, 1986]. Harbert and Cox
transformfault orientationto older areaswith lessdata coverage.
[1989] estimatethat a changein Pacific-Antarcticaplate motion The only way to examine the evolution of the transformfaults
occurredbetween 3.40 and 3.86 Ma. This change of relative alongthe West Rift is to combinethe recentlycollectedGLORIA
motion is suspectedto be directly relatedto the abovechangein
data with new magneticsdata along both sidesof each fracture
absolutePacific plate motion. Changesin plate motion are an zone stemmingfrom the transformfaultsof the West Rift.
appealingmechanismfor the formationof a microplate,but if the
It is difficult to constrain when and where the East Rift started
absolutePacificplate motionchangeis in the rangeestimatedby to breakinto severalsmallnorthwardpropagatingrifts becauseof
Harbert and Cox [1989] and the magneticanomalyidentifications incompletemagnetic coverage,rough bathymetry, and recent
aroundEasterIsland are correct,thenthe origin of the microplate volcanism.The complicatedmagneticpatternformedby the East
wouldpredatethechangingplatemotions.If so,thenthe changing Rift and the variable amountsof asymmetryrequiredto fit the
plate motions would only have an effect on the intermediate magnetic anomalies strongly suggestthat the East Rift went
propagationhistoryof the East Rift. Hotspotinteractionswith the throughseveralepisodesof rift propagationsince its inception,
EPR [Hey et al., 1985; Hagen et al., 1990; Searle et al., 1989]
although most of these offsets were probably small. During
may be another mechanism responsiblefor initiating and anomaly 2', however, there were either large ridge offsets or
sustaininga microplate.
several successivewaves of propagators(each with the same
directionof offset)becauseof the asymmetricpatternof anomaly
At 3.88 Ma, the East Rift has rapidly propagated-210 km in
-0.9 m.y., givingan approximatepropagation
rateof 230 km/m.y. 2' aboutthe EastRift (Figure9e).
At 0.98 Ma, thereis a rift propagatingsouthwardaway from the
The rift tip is approachingthe latitudeof the northernmostEPR
segmentshownin Figure 10g to the northwest.At this point the Easter microplatealong the East Rift. It startedpropagatingat
offsetof the two overlappedrifts is approximately130 km. The approximatelythe sametime and from the same location as the
overlapzone betweenthe propagatingand failing rifts may have rift that has currentlypropagatednorthwardto about25øS along
beenunderpervasiveshearand not behavingas a rigidly rotating the East Rift [Naar and Hey, 1986; Sempereet al., 1989]. The
the speculationthat thereis a
body becauseSeaMARC II side scan,bathymetry,and seismic new dataanalyzedhere substantiates
data suggestthat pervasiveshear is currently occurringat a rift propagatingsouthwardfrom the presentlyshallowestportion
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pattern of earthquakes,disruptedbathymetry, lineaments,and
magnetics.The middle-dashedline is a simplifiedestimateof the
of this shallow portion of the East Rift that supportsthis most active deformationwithin the wedge at present(Figure 8),
interpretation,althoughthere was a higher degreeof data scatter although the earthquake pattern shows the deformation is
than observedfor the northwardpropagatornear 25øS. There are probablymorediffuse.
Near the "base" of the East Rift near 26ø30'S, where two rifts
a few minor episodesof northwardpropagationof the doomed
have
propagatedaway from each other, is the very shallowEast
(southernmost)
EPR segmentduringthe southwardjourneyof the
29øS propagator tip (see the hooks or barbs along the Rift axis where deep mantle geochemicalsignalsare observed
Brunhes/Matuyamasurroundingthe failed rift in Figure 9a). from the dredgedsamples[Craig et al., 1983; Schilling et al.,
Dueling propagatorshave been observedat the Cobb offset in the 1985; Hanan and Schilling, 1989]. The rates of propagationfor
Juande Fuca area [Johnsonet al., 1983] and near 20ø40'S along both the northwardand southwardrifts are grosslythe same. This
the EPR [Macdonaldet al., 1988]. The northernmost
episodesof observationsupportsthe idea that rifts propagateaway from
dueling propagationalong the failed rift are indicatedin the shallowareas[Hey et al., 1980; Naar and Hey, 1986] and that the
lineament,bathymetric,and magneticdata (Figures4 and 6 and propagationdriving force for these two rifts is related to the
Plate 1) and are similar to the presentgeometryat 29øS [Hey et shallowridge depth[PhippsMorgan and Parmentier, 1985]. The
al., 1988; Klaus et al., 1991]. However, if the presentsituationat tip of the apparentlysouthwardpropagatingsegmentis shownto
29øS is any indicationof what happenedin the past, then it is be still propagatingsouthward,and the failing rift segmentis
likely that there were more episodesof duelingpropagationthan shownto be recentlypropagatingnorthwardbasedon analysesof
indicatedin Figure 9a. Even if the failed rift magneticpatternhas SeaMARC II bathymetry and side scan data and Sea Beam
been interpolatedproperly, the propagatingrift magneticpattern bathymetrydata, althoughthe details of volcanic activity of the
should have correspondingdiscontinuitiesalong its inner and southwardpropagatingrift can only be guessedat becauseof the
outer pseudofaults. The rifts propagatingnorthward along the incompletedatacoverage[Hey et al., 1988;Klaus et al., 1991].
The questionmark at the East Rift shallow summit is to
East Rift propagate into the microplate interior and transfer
emphasizethe uncertaintyof how the Pacific-Eastertransform
lithospherefrom the microplateto the Nazca plate at 0.98 Ma.
At 0.73 Ma, it is clear that the microplateis still rotating,the boundary connectsto the East Rift. Zukin and Francheteau
offset distancebetweenthe overlappedrifts hasincreased,and the [ 1990] suggestthat the curvatureof the shallowbathymetryin this
rift tips are propagatingto accommodatethe rotation of the area (Plate 1) is very near to the predictedrecentEaster-Pacific
microplate instead of transferringlithospherefrom the larger transform motion direction and that it may accommodate
plates to the microplateinterior. The only significanttransferof transformslip motion. If this is correct,it would indicatethat the
lithosphere occurring by rift propagation is the continued southerntriple junction is much farther south, closer to the
"shaving" of the microplate interior by the small-offset theoreticaltriplejunctioncalculatedfrom the intersectionof equal
propagatingrifts along the East Rift and West Rift that always spreadingratespredictedby the poles of rotation as describedin
propagateinto the microplateinterior and transferlithosphereto the datadescriptionsection. However, the farther souththe triple
one of the largerplates. This causesthe overall growthrate of the junctionis located,the more the microplateshapewould become
microplate to be reduced [Searle et al., 1989]. Another obstructivefor thepredicted15ø/m.y. microplaterotation. On the
observationaboutthe geometryof the East Rift is that the small- other hand, this curvingridge to the west may be an old or recent
offset propagatingrifts appear to be guided by the previously overlappingEPR axisthatcurvestowardthe SouthwestRift.
formedpseudofaults.This geometrybecomeseven more evident
at present(Figures9a and 10a), suggestingthat the pseudofaults
DISCUSSION
act as zonesof weaknessalong which the rift tips preferentially
The averagerotationratesfor the different ages,assumingthe
propagate.The SouthwestRift tip, however,appearsto havebeen
propagatingin a more southerlydirectionand startedbreaking microplaterotatedas a rigid body, range from 15 to 20ø/m.y.
throughthe southernpseudofaultof the SouthwestRift sometime Although there is a general slowing down of the microplate
between 0.00 and 0.73 Ma.
rotationrate sinceits origin, the changeof rate appearsto be slow
A wedge-shapednorthernboundaryis shown to indicate the and gradual. The faster rotation rates occur during the early
diffusebroadareawhichprobablymarksthe northernboundaryof formationof the microplate. In the older plate reconstructions,
the microplate. The lower-dashedline of the northernwedge gapsformedeastand west of the microplateand overlapsformed
connectsthe East Rift tip to the northernmosttransformof the north and southof the microplateindicatethat the interiorof the
West Rift, and the upper-dashedline of the northern wedge microplateunderwentrotationaldeformationpossiblyin the form
connectsthe East Rift tip to where the Pacific and Nazca plates of simpleshearand in a directionsubparallelto the Pacific-Nazca
are flush with no misfit in the detailed reconstruction of 0.73 Ma
spreadingdirectionduring the time of lithospherictransferfrom
the Nazca plate to the Easterplate.
(Figure 9b).
The ratio of overlaplengthto offset width changesfrom about
At present(Figure10a), theoffsetbetweentheEastRift andthe
West Rift has increased and the Southwest Rift has clearly 1:1 at 3.88 Ma to about 2:1 at 3.40 Ma and to about 3:1 at 2.47
propagatedacrossits southernpseudofault(Plate 1 andFigures9a Ma. Macdonaldet al. [ 1987] showthat a ratio of 3:1 is generally
and 10a). This interpretationis corroboratedby interpretations observedat most overlappingspreadingcentersalong the EPR.
basedon GLORIA data [Rusbyet al., 1988; Searle et al., 1989]. They show that the crack propagationforce decreasesto very
The SouthwestRift is pointing toward the Pacific-Easterpole small values when the length to width ratio (L/W) is greaterthan
[Naar and Hey, 1989b] as expected for orthogonalseafloor 3. They proposethatpropagationof small-scaleoffsets(<30 km)
three. This predictionfor
spreading.The northernboundaryof the microplateis delineated will tend to stall whenL/W approaches
by three dashedlines with questionmarks. The top and bottom small-scaleoffsetsis surprisinglysimilar to that observedat the
lines representthe envelopeof currentandpreviousdeformation Easter microplate, becauseafter 2.47 Ma (when L/W = 3) the
relatedto thepropagatingrift tip of the EastRift asdefinedby the northward growth of the East Rift has virtually stoppedand

of the entire EPR (-2050 m) [Naar and Hey, 1986]. Schilling et
al. [1985] observeda first-order iron enrichmenttrend southward
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continuedevolution of the microplateshows that the offset
distancebetween the East Rift tip and the EPR to the west
increases (see difference between times 2.47 and 1.66 Ma in

Figure 10). This similaritysuggeststhe crack propagationforce
may play an importantrole even at a scalewhich is two ordersof
magnitudegreaterthan overlappingspreadingcentersalong the
EPR. This is not a surprisingresult consideringthe examples
discussed
by Pollard et al. [1982] andPollard and Aydin [1984],
which have similar overlappingrift geometrieswith L/W ratios
equalto or lessthan3 for threeexamplesspanningeightordersof
magnitude. Specifically, Pollard and Aydin [1984] discuss
overlappedcracksin glassat a scaleof about25 Bm, overlapped
quartz-feldspar
veinsin graniticrock at a scaleof about25 cm, a
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spreadingcentersouthof the Mendocinofracturezone. Thus the
long-termpropagationrate for the Eastermicroplateis within the
rangeof otherlong-termpropagationrates.
The

Southwest

Rift

does not

have

to be

in

the

curved

orientationprior to the initial formation of the microplate as
suggestedin the schematictectonicevolutionshownin Figure 12
of Engeln et al. [1988] becausethis curvedfabric appearsto form
later due to rotationof the microplate(Figures9 and 10). More
importantly, the SouthwestRift pseudofaultsdo not appear to
haveformedfrom a previouslyexistingtransformfault or fracture
zone because a fracture zone is not observed in Plate 1 at the same

distance to the east of the EPR (within the limits of the data

coverageshownin Figure4). The magneticanomalies(Figure 6)

minette dike in the Mancos Shale at a scale of about 250 m, and

do indicate an offset, but there is no evidence of a linear fracture

an overlappingspreadingcenterat a scaleof about2.5 km.
The growthof the offsetdistancebetweenthe East Rift tip and
the EPR and the lack of northwardpropagationcauseL/W to
decreaseto 2.5 which might start the East Rift to propagate
northward again after 1.66 Ma. The East Rift does appear to
propagatenorthwardbetween1.66 Ma and 0.98 Ma (Figure 10),
but at that point the East Rift is clearly broken into several
spreadingsegmentsand this changein geometrymay complicate
the analogyto smalleroffsets. Furthermore,the strongwestward
curvatureof the northernEastRift tip shownat this time indicates
that the microplateis predominantlybehavingas a rigid rotating
body whichmight reducethe analogyto overlappingcracks. It is
not clear whetherthe slowingdown of the northwardpropagation
of the EastRift is a resultof the microplaterotationor vice versa.
Another factor that may complicatethe analogy to propagating
cracksis that the distancefrom the possiblechannelingof the
Easterhotspot[Schillinget al., 1985;Hahartand Schilling,1989]
may play an importantrole on the propagationforcesin termsof
elevatedtopography,excessheat, and partial melt [Hey et al.,
1980;PhippsMorgan and Parrnentier,1985].
Propagationratesfrom otherpartsof the microplatehave been
discussed
elsewhere[Naar and Hey, 1986; Sempereet al., 1989]
or else they have not beencalculatedbecausethey are not well
constrained.The long-termpropagationrate of 135 km/m.y. for
theinitialgrowthof theEastRift is aboutdoublethe-65 km/m.y.

zone within the data coverage(Figure 4), as discussedin the
magneticmodelingsection.
The counterclockwise
rotationof the spreadingsegmentsof the
West Rift, previouslydiscussedby Engeln and Stein [1984], has
also been observed at the Mathematician failed rift [Mammerickx

et al., 1988] and at small-offsetpropagatingrift systems,suchas
the Galapagosfailing rift at 95.5øW, exceptthat at the Galapagos
failing rift, the rotatedspreadingsegmentsare not connectedby
transformfaults. Instead,they are in an en echelonoverlapping
pattern[Hey et al., 1986;Kleinrocket al., 1989].
An instabilityarisesin the Schoutenet al. [1988] instantaneous
"ball bearing"modelover time becauselithosphereis accretedto
the interior of the microplate,causingthe microplateto lose its
circular shape and slowly become lopsided. Eventually, the
microplatewill not fit within its northernand southernboundaries
as it continuesto rotate (H. Schouten,personalcommunication,
1988). Recall that the surfaceareaof microplatescan grow in two
ways. First, it can grow by seafloorspreading.This will always
causethe microplateto grow unlessthere was 100% asymmetric
seafloorspreading,which has never been observedanywhereon
earth on a geologicaltime scaleand has only been observedat a
lava lake [Duffield, 1972] and duringwax modelingexperiments
[Oldenburgand Brune, 1972, 1975;Macdonaldet al., 1984; Naar
et al., 1986]. Theseplatetectonicmodelsdo not scaleproperlyin
all regards,andthusit is assumedthat oceanicmicroplatesalonga
propagation
rate calculatedfor the northwardpropagating
EPR divergent boundary must grow by some amount of seafloor
that formed the Mathematicianpaleopiate[Marnrnerickxet al., spreading. Theoretically, if a microplate did have 100%
1988]. The Pacific-Nazca spreading rate near the Easter asymmetricspreadingor if all the materialaccretedon the interior
microplateis alsoaboutdoublethePacific-Cocos
spreading
rateat of themicroplatewastransferredbackto the largerplatesby other
the approximate
latitudeof the Mathematician
paleopiate.This propagatingrifts (the "shaving"mechanism),thenthe microplate
givessupportthat the propagation
ratesare relatedto spreading could behave as a true "ball bearing." As previouslydiscussed,
rates[Heyand Wilson,1982;Wilson,1988]. Mutter et al. [1988] thesetwo optionsare not observed.However,the reconstructions
claim that spreadingcenterjumpsoccuralmostinstantaneously. suggest that the northern and southern boundaries of the
Thismaybe truein somelocationsor circumstances
asmentioned microplatehavemovedfartherapart,the rift offsetgrew, andpart
below,but it is not truefor the long-termformationsof the Easter of the microplatewas "shaved"by small-offsetpropagators,
andMathematicianmicroplates.
which togetherwould tend to causethe microplateto retain a
More recent studies[Shoberget al., 1991] suggestthat them roughly equidimensional shape. However, these three
have been short-livedepisodesof propagationat ratesof about mechanismsdo not always appear to be synchronous;for
400-900 krn/m.y.basedon numericalmodelingof tectonicfabric. example, the distance between the northern and southern
How this relatesto long-termpropagationvelocitiesis unclear boundariesof the microplateappearsto have increasedearly on,
becausethe distancestraveledby thesefastpropagators
is usually whereasrigid plate rotation and the growth of the rift offset
lessthan50 km, andthevelocitiesappearrelatedto theinteraction appearsto have occurredmorerecently(Figure 10).
of dueling propagators. Caress et al. [1988] document
The abyssalhill fabricin the northernpartof the microplatehas
to a
propagation
ratesin therangeof 100-300km/m.y.andpossibly
in an averageorientationof-72 ø. This orientationcorresponds
excessof thisrangefor the Eocenereorganization
of the Pacific- 59ø clockwiserotationfrom the currentpredictedorientationof
Farallonspreadingsystemnorthof the Mendocinofracturezone. the EPR (NUVEL 1), and a 67ø clockwise rotation from the
L. Skaer and R. N. Hey [submittedmanuscript,1990] show abyssalhill fabric to the northeastand eastof the microplate.In
indicatethat this lithospherewould
similarpropagation
rateswith onepossibleoutlierat about1000 addition,the reconstructions
km/m.y.for thelateTertiaryreorganization
of thePacific-Farallon have had to rotate for-3.40 Ma (to obtain this change of
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orientation),which is older than the predictedage of lithospheric
transfer(-1 Ma) of the obliquelithospherejust to the westof the
Pito Rift area. This indicatesthat sheardeformation(most likely
relatedto the continuous
processof lithospherictransferfrom the
Nazca plate to the Eastermicroplate)must have occurredin the
past. This interpretationis corroboratedby the generally
continuouschangein orientationof the abyssalhill fabricjust to
the northandnorthwestof thePito Deep areaobservedin Figure4
and in the SeaMARC II side scan mosaic from this area [D. F.

Naar et al., submittedmanuscript,1991]. Thus, a rigid rotation
explanation [Engeln and Stein, 1984; Engeln et al., 1988;
Schoutenet al., 1988] cannotexplainthe entirelineamentpattern
of the Eastermicroplateinterior,especiallythe northeastern
part
of the interior.

The age of the core of the microplateinterior is not well
constrained; thus it is difficult to remove effects of rotational

deformationbecauseage controlis neededto do this. It can only
be speculated
that therehasbeenrotationaldeformationprobably

^)
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Fig.11. Comparison
ofaninactive
andactive
microplate
atapproximately
thesame
mapscale.(a)TheMathematician
paleopiate
extendsfrom the MathematicianRidgeto the rough-smooth
boundaryat -106øW andis outlinedwith a thick line. The thickline
surrounded
by a V-shapedpair of dottedlinesrepresents
a hypothesized
tectonicgeometrypredictedfrom the Eastermicroplate.
The dashedline orientedeast-west
represents
a ridgepartiallymappedwithSeaBeamthathasa variablereliefrangingfrom500 to
1500 m [Mamrnerickx
et al., 1988]. This ridge appearssimilarto the east-westridge at the northernboundaryof the Easter
microplate.The MoctezumaTroughandthe MichoacanTroughrepresent
the innerandouterpseudofaults
of the EPR thathad
previously
propagated
north. CirclesalongtheEPRrepresent
overlapping
spreading
centersfromMacdonaldet al. [1984]. Figure
modifiedfrom Mammerickxet al. [1988]. (b) The simplifiedpresent-day
tectonicconfiguration
of the Eastermicroplate(see
Figure10 for description),
whichhasmanysimilaritieswith the southern
portionof the Mathematician
paleopiate,asdiscussed
in
the text.
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CONCLUSIONS

in the form of pervasivesimpleshearas the EastRift propagated
northward until at least 3.40 Ma, at which time the rift offset

distancegrew andthe microplateslowlystartedrotatingas a rigid
body (Figure 10). Beyond this time, most of the plate
deformationappearsto be relatedto the microp!ate'srotationand,
to a lesserextent,the transferof the Nazcaplateto the microplate
(Figure 9). This more recentdeformationappearsto have been
concentrated
at the microplateboundaries(Figure3 andPlate 1).
Apparently,a fai,led rift was neverformedduringthe the early
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Sparse magnetic, bathymetry, and satellite altimetry data
indicatethat the Eastermicroplateinitially formed at or southeast
of Easter Island

near a left-lateral

offset

of the EPR

sometime

between anomaly 3 and 3'. The East Rift startedpropagating
northfrom the presentlocationof EasterIsland at-4.5 Ma, which
is -1.5 m.y. earlier than previously proposed. However, the
magnetic data that support this interpretationare sparse and
partof themicroplate's
evolution,
although
the sparse
magnetic complicated by recent volcanic flows and associatedrough
bathymetrywest of EasterIsland.
data at this time and area do not rule out the possibilityof a
The geometryof the microplatechangesvery rapidly duringits
previouslyformedfailed rift. If therewas a failed rift for a short
while, it is possiblethat it was rejuvenatedwhen the microplate evolution. At the initial stagesof development,the microplate
resemblesa large propagatingrift system,suggestingdeformation
started
rotating
orhasbeenlefttothewe'st
of theSouthwest
Rift.
The current lineament pattern of the inactive Magellan may have been occurringthroughoutmost of its interior up to
microplatehasmany similaritieswith thatof the Eastermicroplate about2.47 Ma, At this time, the lengthto width (of overlap)ratio
[Tarnaki'
andLarson,1988]. The overlapped
rift remainsactive of the two rifts reachesa value of 3, the northwardpropagation
slows down, the curved openingof the SouthwestRift becomes
duringthe time of activityof themicroplate.Thereis a fanningof
well
established,and rigid rotationof the predeformedtransferred
magneticanomaliesindicatinga nearbypole of rotationalong the
lithosphere
probably startsand predominates.At this time, the
propagatingrift. On the core of the interior, there are a few
obliquetrendinganomaliesthat have beenproposedto have been offsetdistancebetweenthe two overlappedrifts startsto increase.
Some time after 2.47 Ma and before 1 Ma, the East Rift starts
formed by rigid rotation of the microplate[Tarnaki and Larson,
propagating
northwestward, probably in response to the
1988]. It appearsthat thesefew obliquetrendsare discontinuous
with respectto the fannedtrendson the interiorof the microplate microplaterotation,and continuesup until present. Also during
and may have been reoriented nonrigidly by rift propagation. this time period, the East Rift breaks into a series of rifts
This is difficult to test becauseof incompletemagneticcoverage propagatingnorthwardtoward the pole of openingwith each rift
propagating inside the preceding rift, thereby transferring
and the thick sediment cover in the area which masks the
lithospherefrom the microplateto the Nazca plate and reducing
underlyingseafloorbasementstructure.
The southern portion of the Mathematician paleopiate the total growthrate of the microplate.
Rigid plate motionsare insufficientto explain the complete
[Mammerickx et al., 1988] is very similar to the present-day
tectonic
evolution of the Easter microplate. The patterns of
geometryof the Eastermicroplate(Figure 11). There is a multiple
lineaments
and bathymetric structuressuggest that rotational
trough making up the inner pseudofaultof the Mathematician
paleopiateto the north also known as the Moctezuma Trough deformationof the Nazca plate is the general mechanismthat
(Figure11), whichis very similarto the present-day
ridgeand accommodatesthe spaceproblems arising from transfer of the
Nazca plate to the microplateand rapid rotationof the microplate
valley structureof the Pito Deep region (Plate 1). There is a
curvingpseudofault,from 14øN to 16øN (Figure 1la), which has againstthe Nazca plate. Similar but lessdeformationis predicted
a similar orientationto the major inner pseudofaultof the East along the southern boundary of the microplate. "Bookshelf
Rift. It extendsinto an east-westridge that stands500 m or more faulting" appears to be occurring in the eastern part of the
abovethe seafloornear 16øN (Figure 11a). There are not many northerntransformwedgebut is not evidentin the westernpart,
data in the southwestern
portionof the Mathematicianpaleopiate, indicating that the mechanism of deformation is much more
complex.
but the analogy with the Easter microplate predicts that the

southwestern
part of the Mathematicianpaleopiatehas a similar
orientationto the SouthwestRift and probablyconnectssomehow
with the O'Gorman fracture zone (Figure 11a). Furthermore,
using the analogy with the Mathematician paleopiate and wax
modeling observations[Naar et al., 1986], it is expected that
when the deformationresulting from the rigid rotation of the
microplatereachesa maximum,the microplatewill momentarily
or completelystoprotating,the stressfield at the Pito Rift area
will change,and the directionof the propagatingEast Rift will
change from northwest to a more northerly direction, thereby
causingthe zone of deformationto be moved northwardinto an

areaofmostly
undeformed
seafloor.
Eventually,
theWestRiftof
the Eastermicroplatewill mostlikely ceaseactivitywhenthe East
Rift propagatesfar enoughnorth to causethe nearly round shape
of the microplateto become so oblong in shapethat it can no
longer rotate betweenthe quickly separatingPacific and Nazca
plates. However, the interactionwith a long-lived deep mantle
plume may prolong spreading activity along the microplate
boundaries,
especiallyalongthe very shallowportionsof the East
Rift and SouthwestRift (Plate 1). The slight increaseof La/Sm
ratios [Schilling et al., 1985] and He 3/4 ratios [Poreda et al.,
1988] alongthe SouthwestRift is consistentwith this idea.
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